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Chemical and hydro.warfare, plus
a bonfire and acetylene cannon
were used to spark the East Campus
mock May Day riot; Pogo enthusi-
asts paraded "Pogo For President"
banners as Cambridge police, sonme-
how informed, waited quietly on
Memorial Drive in anticipation of
further action which never devel-
oped. Beginnirng about 9 p.m. on
Thursday, the riot was completely
disbanded at 11:30.

Spectators and participants unan-
imously agreed that the spark never
took fire, and termed affair com-
plete fizzle.

A small group of Technology
students and musicians appeared
on the scene during the proceed-
ings in an attempt to provide a
mock communist appearance to the
rally. The group, led by a student
in a red cape, played the communist
"Internationale" to the delight of
the Boston newspaper reporters
who seemed to have overempha-
sized greatly the part played by
these jokers in the over-all affair.

During the two-day period pre-
ceding the rally, rumors advertising
it ran wildly throughout the entire
dormitory system and reached
across the river to the fraternity
men, some of whom were present..
to witness the proceedings.

Preceding the 9 o'clock explosion
hour, dormitory residents sharpened
their aim by hurling waterbombs
from their windows onto passers-by
below. When a bonfire was finally
built just shortly after nine, resi-
dents quickly sought to douse it
with water, but with the addition
of more wood the fire eventually
got its start. Very few residents left
their rooms but chose instead to
participate by hurling water-filled
balloons onto the daring few in the
quadrangle. Support by student
amplifying systems was hardly as
pronounced as it was during the
last melee held a short time ago,
but it nevertheless added to the
barrage of noise.

Dormitory Manager It. R. Master-
son watched quietly from the steps

_ of Walker Memorial, quite uncon-
d cerned by the proceedings. He com-

mented that the riot was '"tame
compared to those a few years bclkr"

e and was sure that no real damage
s would be done.

Pogo enthusiasts arrived shortly
after the bonfire was built and pa-
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Each sport had an exhibit at
Rockwell Cage. Among the most
interesting was that of the Pistol
Team. The men on the team were
able to demonstrate shooting with-
out fear of bullets ricocheting.
Intra-mural track trophies were
also exhibited. The pitching ma-
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Between thirty and forty thousand people are expected to
visit the Eighteenth Open House on May third. Most of these
spectators are expected to be students from the secondary
schools in the New England area, alumni, friends of students
and faculty members, parents of students, and the public in
general. Many of the fraternities are having Alumni Days
to coincide with the Open House. In addition, other colleges

! Institute's departments have
ne themselves in helping to
this 18th Open House a suc-
Almost every department will
a movie as well as lectures
tarious entertaining exhibits.
iptions of these exhibits ap-
throughout this issue.
)m 10-250 will have many en-
sing lectures and demonstra-

One of the best will be a
:e and demonstration on the
ads of fighting and controlling
A General Physics lecture to

wen is bound to be entertain-

the other side of the campus
aodels in the towing tank in
ing 48 are interesting. While
it this end of campus it would
st to visit the star of the ex-
-a new loudspeaker that is a
ation in low-cost amplifying
ns,

o at this end of campus is the
:atory of Nuclear Science and
leering which should prove
native. The department of
hics has prepared an inter-

> exhibit on "photograph"

(Continu¢d erd Page 2)

in the area and many of the in-
dustries have been invited to send
representatives. Admission for the
day is free.

Over two hundred displays and
exhibitions will be presented by
the various departments and inter-
departmental laboratories, and the
student activities. Most of the class-
rooms and laboratories will be open
to acquaint people with M.I.T. and
the important place technology has
in the society of today. In addition,
there will be athletic contests in
rugby, sailing, track, baseball, and
lacrosse held at various times
throughout the day.

In order to facilitate viewing sev-
eral tours will be run during the
day by student guides. Arrows will
indicate the direction of these
tours. Various living groups are
maintaining information booths at
strategic spots in the Institute to

answer all questions and to re-
route the lost.

Programs will be available to all
visitors listing the location of all
exhibits or displays and the times
of any special events. These will

(Continued on Page 2)

OPEN HOUSE XVI1I
Wit.h more than casual attention to this partiecnla periodic

task, The Tech ornce agoin takes pleasure in representing the

faculty and student body of Massachusetts Inestitute 'o

Technology in welcomng its guests to this eighteenth Open

Some of thLe most revolutionary changes in the history of

manr--some already exercising fsar-reaching influence over
the conduct of human affairs- are shown for the first time

during this Open House. Enjoying a key position in scien-

tific developmen4 the Institute at this time submits its

achievements to the inspection and judgment of the public.

Further, Technology exhibits today its educational facilities
and the student body which studies here. Much of this

Open House has been planned and executed by them, and

a large portion of Open House commensurate with the in.

terest of the Institute is devoted to students and their

activities.

We welcome the visitor and call his attention to these two

most important functions here at Technology.

~,~~' G':.''' ' ,~i~

"Studenafsfor.a.Day". viewing Course Of
exhibit

By JOE KOZOL
It is etimated that twenty-five

thousand people visited the Insti-
tute when it opened its doors for
the eighteenth Open House on May

to 38. In the final race, Kerwin
Melaika and Felsenthal teamed to-
gether to give Harvard a good
thumping, 501/4 to 40.

Although the point score came
out a tie, at 1771/2, Tech skipper:
placed their points to greater ad
vantage. Harvard had the two high
est scorers, but Almquist, Bucklane
and Rieman provided the depth
that proved too much for Harvard

Next day, Tech, sailing on thE
Seekonk at the Brown Universit]
Yacht Club for the Sharpe Trophy
dumped Harvard into fifth place
but Coast Guard managed to ek
out a one-point victory over th
Tech squad which finished second
During the regatta, one of the mos
highly contested of the year, M.I.T
Harvard, Coast Guard, Brown ant
Dartmouth held the lead at on.
time or another. Melaika an
Michelove, sailing in A divisior
scored 37 points with Buckland an
deBerc taking top honors in B divi
sion with 42 points. Final score

UORCICX impres s IVIo05 V 51fco
third. Two hundred guides were
present to conduct visitors to the
exhibitions presented by the de-
partments and student activities
which combined to present to the
outsider a glimpse of the Institute
and of the life that is built around
it.

Various laboratories were opened I chine provided a big attraction for
I - - -

to display the mass of equipment
the Institute possesses, the use of
which facilitates experimental
knowledge and research for the
students.

Demonstrated lectures by Pro-
fessor A. R. Davis on "Fire and
Control of Fire" and by J. P. Benk-
ard on "General Physics" proved
very interesting to gqests of Open
House. The English and History ex-
hibits provided refreshing detrac-
tion from the air of science sur-
rounding the Institute. Games and
Student Activities helped to dem-
onstrate the fact that the Institute
is not just one rolling machine.

Most of the guests of Open House
were from the vicinity of Boston
but many people made special trips
to visit the Institute. The peak of
the crowd came at about 3:00 p.m.,
but interested onlookers were still
wandering around at 7:30 p.m. The
long and interesting tours im-
pressed all who visited the Insti-
tute.

young onlookers.

The R.O.T.C. provided another
group of outstanding exhibits.
Every conceivable type of weapon
was displayed. Also exhibited were
standard Army guns of the Civil
War, The Spanish-American War,
World War I and World War II.
Walkie-talkies provided more en-
tertainment for younger people.
Among the other interesting pieces
of equipment displayed was a Radio
Direction Finder, which is able to
give the direction of a station send-
ing out radio signals. Among the
smaller field pieces were the 57 mil-
limeter recoilless rifle and the 50
caliber machine gun. The R.O.T.C.
exhibit was quite informative to
passers-by who knew little of weap-
ons and military equipment.

The general consensus of opinion
was that Open House was quite
successful and that all those who
visited the Institute were favorably
impressed.

gave:
Coast Guard

M.I.T.

Dartmouth

Brown

Harvard

Princeton

Yale

80

79

79

77

75

62

35
"Pogo for President" boosters a not-s

oo-successful May I "sriot"
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L NOTICE |

CHARLES N. DBEES ANDT ASSOCIATES
Engineers for Iandustrial Plant Layout

and Construction
ROCKFORD1, ILLINOIS

HIXON ELECTRItC CO.
- BOSTON,, MASS.

HOLMES & NARVER, INC.
ENGINEERS s CONSTRUCTORS

828 South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles 17
James T. Holmes D. Lec Narver

M1.I.T. '14 Stanford '14

INSTRUMENT DEVELtOPMENT LABORlATORIES, I NC.
Consulltation-Research--Development--In the field of

measuremnent and control
163 HIGHLAND AVTE.,

NEEDHAM1 HEIGHTS 94, MASS., U.S.A.

Knappean-Tippetts-Abbett-McCarthy
Consulting Engineers

62 W. 47th St., New York City

WILD Surveyin g Instruments continually demos.
strafe their sturdiness and accuracy in all parts
of the globe.
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N. A, ALOUGEE & COMPANY
NEW YORK

ENGINE3ERS AND CONSULTANTS
N. A. Lougee '1I J. W. McDonald, Jr. '20

L. EL M5atthews, '13 B F. Thomas, Jr. '13
E. S. West '401

__.~ BS$ ,I~~a.3~~~$ , __G

MASSA LABORATORIES, INC.
HINGHEAM, MASS. -

ELECTRO6ACOUSTIC AND ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
ULTRASONIC AND SONAR APPARATUS

Compliments of ..
MASSACHUSETTS ENGINEERING CO., INC.

NORTH QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

RAYTHEON
Pioneer in Electronic Progress
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Indian Amrbasado
GuesJ$1t iNstitut

His Excellency B. m Sen, 1adia
newly appointed ambassador to t
United States, visited the Institu
on Tuesday afternoon, April 2
Accompanying him were his _
and Professor Sundaram of the Eh
bassy's Education Departmellt,
was a luncheon guest of so-
members of the faculty.

Later on in the Library Loun-

he answered several questio-

about India with respect to the k

ternational and domestic fields,

clarified India's policy in referenD

to Japan and China, going on-

answer questions relating to 4-

development of Indian indust

especially in regard to the flow

foreign capital.
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Air Force Talk
Mlajor Robert P. Lent of Head-

quarters, U.S.A.F., will lecture in
Room 4-270 Wednesday, May 7, at
8:00 a.m. on technical careers in the
Air Force. His talk will center on
what AFROTC Cadets may expect upon
entering active duty in the way of job
assignment and future requirements.
All those interested are invited.

Dean's List
(Continued from Page 1)

sophomore, and junior classes gives
21% of each class receiving honors.

The seniors had 6.5% of its 867
students with first and 32% with
second honors. Thus it more than
doubled the percent of other classes
receiving second honors and had
38.5% of its numbers winning
honors, 17.5% above any other class.

Sieence Fair
(Continued frowl Page 1)

and was followed by Rtobert M.
Oliver '52, Chairman of M.I.T. Open
House, who extended an invitation
to attend Open House to all who
were interested. Dr. George R. Har-
rison, Dean of the School of Science,
the main speaker, encouraged and
praised the exhibitors for their
efforts and interest which made
the fair a success.
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(Continued from Page 1)
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include a map of the Institute for
those unfamiliar with the building
numbering system. Further details
on many of the exhibits can be
found on pages two and three of
this issue.

All activities for the day will be-
gin at twelve noon and will end
at seven p.m.
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Baseball
(Continued from Page S)

On Saturday, the never-say-die
Tech baseball team rallied strongly,
with 4 runrs in each of the 5th and
6th innings, to overcome an early
8-0 Bates' lead, and emerged with
its second stalemate of the season,
in P gamae marred by inconsistent
pitching, and eccentric umpiring.
The game, played in a steady drizzle
with first and third bases a quag-
mire, was an exciting one for the
few who braved the elements.

Cliff Rounds, senior righthander
from Detroit, started on the hill
Tor the Techmen, the wet ball and
chill in the air affected all the
pitching, and Rounds was no excep-
tion, yielding 7 of the Bates' runs
before being relieved by Sophomore
Ted Slosek, who pitched splendidly,
after an early battle to gain control
of the moist spheroid.

In the 5th, down 8-0, the Engi-
neers reached Berquist, Bates'
starter, for 2 hits and 4 runs. Erratic
base running proved costly here,
srnuffiug out a promising rally. How-
ever, in the next frame, the Merritt-
men again went to work, withn
Thompson doubling home two big
tallies, and Bill -Henderson stealing
home with the tying run in a hectic
dash and slide into the slime at
home plate.

Departments
(Continued from Page 1)

views.
The meteorological department

has an exhibit on forecasting the
weather by student forecasters. The
Departmient of Chemical Engineer-
ing has a promising exhibit on the
chemistry of rocket flight. A chal-
lenging view into aeronautics is
featured at the Department of
Aeronautical Engineering.

One of the best exhibits of the
day will be the launching of a ship
(model of course) by the Depart-
ment of Naval Architecture.

metaellury
This year Open House in Metal-

lurgy Department is centered
around the following branches of
Metallurgy: physical metallurgy,
ceramics, corrosion, process metal-
lurgy and X-ray metallurgy.

The heat treatment of steel by
quenching and tempering;

the phenomenon of recolescence,
which is exhibited by steel when
cooling through a phase change;

the preparation of metal samples
for metallographic examination by
grinding and polishing.

"G'e i rather nearsighted - baut
he neverforgeas the Angostura *

in a Hanxhattan1':

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*P.*. Smart hosts use their heads when
the*Y use Xngostura to bring out the true
flavor of Manhattans and Old Fashioneds.
Try Angostura in soups and sauces, too.

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
rt) O

Bu lding Construction
This department is to have two

rooms with exhibits pertaining to
Building Construction; one with
displays of materials and methods
pertaining primarily to heavy con-
struction, and one devoted to light
housing construction. Many of .the
large companies in the building in-
dustry are supplying interesting ex-
hibits on new materials of construc-
tion.

Means Rne Tobacc
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STARKWEATHER ENGINEERING CO., INC.
246 Walnut St, Newtonville 60

eat Transfer Apparatus--Water Cooling Towers and PondsI!~ ~ Pumps of all Kinds
I Years' Experience UNDIVIDED RESPONPSIBIUELTY BI 4.8042

I ICOMPLIMENTS OF A FRIEND
-�c- - - II I- I

FRANK H. WHELAN & CO.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

1 BEACON STREET BOSTON, MASSACHUSET1TS
- I LI _ _ _
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:ree Airplane Rides for
Open House
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Ietic Association ............
........... .Rockwell Cage

ports .............. O3riggs field
odcation of Women Students-
pen house to guests ......

...Margaret Cheney Room: 3-306
,tholic Club, Christian Science
irg., Hillel Foundation, Inter-
varsity Christian Fellowship ..

aculty Lounge, Walker Memorial
ating Society-Panel Discussion
Technical vs, Liberal Arts Edu-
ation" .......... 1-190, 4:00 p.m.
ctions Committee-Student
overnment display ...... Litch-
eld Lounge, Walker Memorial
tric Railroads Association-

ibits, transit equipment ..
.. ..................... 2-229

el Railroads Association -
?all table exhibit ........ 2-229

ain exhibit ............ 20E-216
~Fifteen Club ..............

... ........ Open house to guests
g Club-Private Plane '....
.................. Briggs Field

der Club--liders and equip-
ent ............... Briggs Field
y Shop ................. 2-051

rnational Association .......
ler Lounge, Walker Memorial

.T. Symphony . .10-250, 12 noon
c Clubs-display of inlstru-
nts; record playing; singing
Logarhythms .............
.J. Junction Bldgs. 2, 4, & 6

cert Band ..................
....... Great Court, 2:30 p.m.

Aircrafters - Exhibit of

various flying models .........
........... Talker Memorial Gym
Motor Sports Enthusiasts Club--

Sports car ....................
Parking lot between Bldgs. 10
............................ & 31

National Students Association ..
Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial

Nautical Association-tours ....
................ Sailing Pavillion

Outing Club - Exhibition of
camping equipment and tech-
niques ........................
.... Lawn, between Bldgs. 6 & 14

Public Relations Committee ....
............... Litchfield Lounge

Radio Society-will send guests'
messages to amateur stations
throughout the world .......
............. Terrace of Bldg. 14

Rocket Research Society-movies
and demonstrations ....... 10-275

Tech Show-numbers by Tech
Show stars, 1 p.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m.
....................... ... 2-190

T.CA.--4~ain Exhibit ..........
...... 2nd floor, Walker Memorial
Boys' Work Exhibit ........ 2-235

Tech Engineering News-display
of recent issues .. Lobby, Bldg. 10

THE iTECH--Pictures and layout 
material showing the make-up
of THE TECH .... Lobby, Bldg. 10

Voo Doo ........................
.... Lawn between Bldgs. 6 & 14

WMIT-broadcasting system ....
.... Dining Hall, Walker Memorial
Other activities will work on ex-

hibits in conjunction with their as-
sociated departments.

Present plans for the modernization of the Institute as depicted in this vision
of a new West Campus extend the tradition of improvement of Tecanology's
facilities.

the departments could be housed
under one roof, a revolutionary
idea at that time. Room was pro-
v|ided for expansion; wings could
be added or additions could be
made to the rear.

The first construction of the
tbuildings in 1916 included only
Buildings 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 10, Walker
Memorial, and the President's
House. In the expansion that took
place during 1925-26, most of the
buildings on Vassar Street, the Old
Senior House and the Old Dorms
(now known as East Campus), the
Boat House, the Rifle Range, and
Building 5 were built. However, the
total amount of square feet area
of the buildings at that time was
only one-third of the square feet
area of buildings built or acquired
since then.

In the next ten years, Buildings
11, 33, 31, and 6 were added to the
buildings, the last being one of the
largest wings added to' the build-
ings.

When the Sailing Pavilion was
added in 1937 the total area de-
voted to recreational purposes had
increased to 112,000 square feet.
Since that time the building of the
Briggs Field House, the Swimming
Pool, and the Rockwell have added
70,000 square feet to that total.

The greatest period ,of expan-
sion has occurred from 1937 to the
present. Buildings 7, 24, 22, and 20,
Westgate, Westgate West, Eastgate,
Baker House, the Hayden Library,
the Hydrodynamics Laboratory,
Twelve-MEV Generator, Super-

(Continued on Page 7)

FPS to 38. In the final race, Kerwin,
Melaika and Felsenthal teamed to-

bit at gether to give Harvard a good
most thumping, 501/4 to 40.

Pistol Although the point score came
l were out a tie, at 1771/2, Tech skippers
with- placed their points to greater ad-
leting- vantage. Harvard had the two high-

were est scorers, but Almquist, Buckland
me- and Rieman provided the depth

on for that proved too much for Harvard.

Next day, Tech, sailing on the
.o'er e Seekonk at the Brown University
hibits. Yacht Club for the Sharpe Trophy,
eapon dumped Harvard into fifth place,
i were but Coast Guard managed to eke

Civil out a one-point victory over the
L War, Tech squad which finished second.
far II. During the regatta, one of the most
7e en- highly contested of the year, M.I.T.,
people. Harvard, Coast Guard, Brown and
pieces Dartmouth held the lead at one
Radio time or another. Melaika and
Lble to Mlchelove, sailing in A division,
send- scored 37 points with Buckland and

ig the deBerc taking top honors in B divi-

designed the Institute so that all

Chemistry Dep't.
A lecture on "Fire and the Con-

trol of Fire" will be given by Pro-
fessor Arthur R. Davis of the Chem-
istry Department in Huntington
Hall (10-250) at 2:o0 and 4:30 pan.
The discussion will be illustrated
by a number of spectacular
demonstrations which show how
fires start and how they can be
extinguished.

Je Ml.l.T. Flying Club has an-
ced that .it is sponsoring free

,lane rides during the hours of
,% House. Anyone related to the

family may sign ulp for this free
ane ride at the airplane that will

n display in Briggs Field Saturday.
Flying Club suggests that those
sted, sign up early to avoid being
pointed.

Louis Martiniello & Son
GENERAL CONTRAlCTORS

BRIGHTON, MASS,
Our 42nd YearTEEINER ENGINEEIG CORPORTION

Metal Spinners
aNon-Ferrous Castings

15 Madison St., Malden, Mass., Telephone MAlden 2-8100 Wifh the compliments of . . .

THE SOCiETl OFA AM~ERICAN
MILILTARY ENGINEERS AND

THE "'MILITARY ENMGINEER"I'

57 mil- 
the 50
.O.T.C.
ive to
weap-

pinion
quite

e who
orably

young oUIlookers.

The R.O.T.C. provided ar
group of outstanding ex]
Every conceivable type of w
was displayed. Also exhibited
standard Army guns of the
War, The Spanish-American
IWorld War I and World WG
Walkie-talkies provided mor
tertainment for younger p
Among the other interesting
of equipment displayed was a
Direction Finder, which is a
give the direction of a station
ing out radio signals. Amon
smaller field pieces were the 5
limeter recoilless rifle and t
caliber machine gun. The R.
exhibit was quite informati
passers-by who knew little of
ons and military equipment.

The general consensus of o]
was that Open House was
successful and that all those
visited the Institute were fav
impressed.

Iv #o
had an exhit

e. Among the
as that of the
en on the team
strate shooting
bullets ricoch

track t rophies
i. The pitching
d a big attracti

third. Two hundred guides were
present to conduct visitors to the
exhibitions presented by the de-
partments and student activities
which combinedi to"present to the
outsider a glimpse of the Institute
and of the life that is built around
it.

Various laboratories were opened
to display the mass of equipment
the Institute possesses, the use of
which facilitates experimental
knowledge and research for the
students.

Demonstrated lectures by Pro-
fessor A. R. Davis on "Fire and
Control of Fire" and by J. P. Benk-
ard on "General Physics" proved
very interesting to guests of Open
House. The English and History ex-
hibits provided refreshing detrac-
tion from the air of science sur-
rounding the Institute. Games and
Student Activities helped to dem-
onstrate the fact that the Institute
is not just one rolling machine.

Most of the guests of Open House
were from the vicinity of Boston
but many people made special trips
to visit the Institute. The peak of
the crowd came at about 3:00 p.m.,
but interested onlookers were still
wandering around at 7:30 p.m. The
long and interesting tours im-
pressed all who visited the Insti-
tute.

"Students-fsor-ac-Day . viewing Course ll
exhibit

i aBy JOE KOZOL

i It Is etimated that twenty-five
thousand -eople visited the Insti-

ltute when it opened its doors for 
the eighteenih,Open House on May 

sion with 42 points.
gave:

Coast Guard

M.I.T.

Dartmouth

Brown

Harvard

Princeton

I Yale

Final scores

80

79

79

77

75

62

35

,,;:

"Pogo for President" boosters at Both
too-successful Myl 1 "riot"

ACTIVITIES EXHIBITS

n ecen 

By JOHN D"AMICO

Chemical and hydro.warfare, plus
a bonfire and acetylene cannon
were used to spark the East Campus
mock May Day riot; Pogo enthusi-
asts paraded "Pogo For President"
banners as Cambridge police, some-
how informed, waited quietly on
Memorial Drive in anticipation of
further action which never devel-
oped. Beginning about 9 p.m. on
Thursday, the riot was completely
disbanded at 11:30.

Spectators and participants unan-
imously agreed that the spark never
took fire, and termed affair com-
plete fizzle.

A small group of Technology
students and musicians appeared
on the scene during the proceed-
ings in an attempt to provide a
mock communist appearance to the
rally. The group, led by a student
in a red cape, played the communist
"Internationale" to the delight of
the Boston newspaper reporters
who seemed to have overempha-
sized greatly the part played by
these jokers in the over-all affair.

During the two-day period pre-
ceding the rally, rumors advertising
it ran wildly throughout the entire
dormitory system and reached
across the river to the fraternity
men, some of whom were present ....
to witness the proceedings.

Preceding the 9 o'clock explosion
hour, dormitory residents sharpened
their aim by hurling waterbombs
from their windows onto passers-by
below. When a bonfire was finally
built just shortly after nine, resi-
dents quickly sought to douse it

with water, but with the addition
of more wood the fire eventually
got its start. Very few residents left
their rooms but chose instead to
participate by hurling water-filled
balloons onto the daring few in the
quadrangle. Support by student
amplifying systems was hardly as
pronounced as it was during the
last melee held a short time ago,
but it nevertheless added to the
barrage of noise.

Dormitory Manager R. R. Master-
son watched q.aietly from the steps
of Walker Memorial, quite uncon-
cerned by the proceedings. He corm-
mented that the riot was "tame
compared to those a few years back"
and was sure that no real damage
would be done.

Pogo enthusiasts arrived shortly
after the bonfire was built and pa-

(|ontinued on Page 2)

_nstitute Showe Rapid Growth
During Past uarter Century

Wlhen the School of Industrial Management and the Department of
Economics and Social Science were recently moved to the newly-
purchased Sloan Building, it marked the first time since the moving
of the Institute to Cambridge in 1916 that any department headquarters
were outside the main educational area. W. Welles IBosworth originally

New Drat Exam
IGeneral Lewis B. Hershey has

arranged for a Selective Service
College Qualification Test to bie
held on May 22, 1952, "because
there were some students who, for
reasons beyond their control, were
unable to take the test" on a prior
date.

Students who have reached their
eighteenth birthday between the
dates of March 1st and April 10th
should take advantage of this ex-
amination, as well as those stu-
dents who have failed for any rea-
soil to do so up to this time.

,hen filling in the application,
available at all Selective Service
local boards, the student should
cross out "April 24" opposite the
space reading "Center No." and
write in "May 22." Clerks have been
instructed to help students in prep-
aration of Application Cards, as no
special cards have been issued for
this test.

Chemistry

un ues5 impress ivios
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Air Force Talk
Major Robert P. Lent of Head-

quarters, U.S.A.F., will lecture in
Room 4-270 Wednesday, May 7, at
8:00 a.m. on technical careers in the
Air Force. His talk will center on
what AFROTC Cadets may expect upon
entering active duty in the way of job
assignment and future requirements.
All those interested are invited.

Dean's List
(Continued from Page I)

sophomore, and junior classes gives
21% of each class receiving honors.

The seniors had 6.5% of its 867
students with first and 32% with
second honors. Thus it more than
doubled the percent of other classes
receiving second honors and had
38.5% of its numbers winning
honors, 17.5% above any other class.

Science Fair
(Continued from Page 1)

and was followed by Robert M.
Oliver '52, Chairman of M.I.T. Open
House, who extended an invitation
to attend Open House to all who
were interested. Dr. George R. Har-
rison, Dean of the School of Science,
the main speaker, encouraged and
praised the exhibitors for their
efforts and interest which made
the fair a success.

Baseball
(fontinued from Page S)

On Saturday, the never-say-die
Tech baseball team rallied strongly,
with 4 runs in each of the 5th and
6th innings, to overcome an early
8-0 Bates' lead, and emerged with
ts second stalemate of the season,
In a game marred by inconsistent
piching, and eccentric umpiring.
The game, played in a steady drizzle
with first and third bases a quag-
mire, was an exciting one for the
few who braved the elements.

Cliff Rounds, senior righthander
from Detroit, started on the hill
!or the Techmen, the wet ball and
chill in the air aff ected all the
pitching, and Rounds was no excep-
tion, yielding 7 of the Bates' runs
before being relieved by Sophomore
Ted Slosek, who pitched splendidly,
after an early battle to gain control
of the moist spheroid.

In the 5th, down 8-0, the Engi-
neers reached Berquist, Bates'
starter, for 2 hits and 4 runs. Erratic
base running proved costly here,
snuffing out a promising rally. How-
ever, in the next frame, the Merritt-
men again went to work, with
Thompson doubling home two big
tallies, and Bill Henderson stealing
home with the tying run in a hectic
dash and slide into the slime at
home plate.

_ . . .

I

II

Ezxehage . ........Sheldon L. Dick, '54
Co-Sports ........... Jerome B. Cohen, '54

................... ... Mark Caplan, '54
Arsoc. Ed ...... ...John R. Margulis, '54

Photography ...... Arthur F. J. Eckert. '54 II

-I

Little over a month ago, the body of Tech's-a-popin' was
officially declared dead, and was buried without ceremony.

However bad student apathy seems at present, the Athletic
fI Association's decision to disband Tech's-a-poppin' as a recog-

nized function of the A.A. was not entirely justified.
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Friday; May 2, i9rTHE TEECH--OPEN HOUSEE ISS1UEPfz (V{\ Fniilr

LDITATION BY STU-FAC
COMVMITTEE

The Student-Faculty Commit-
tee extends an invitation to all
men in charge of Open House
exhibits to come to the Commit-
tee's lounge in Room 2-290 be-
tween 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.
on Saturday. Refreshments will
be served,
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t GOODBYE -- OR "AU REVOIR"I

Second was a change in th
laws that changes the social
mittee to include the house

(Continued on Page 7)

Tech's-a-poppin' had the makings of a fine tradition. The
: week-end was a great success when first started in 1949. It

was no less successful the following year. In 1951 and this
year it was less prosperous but then no event can be a success
all the time.

The A.A. based its decision on the fact that although Tech's-
a-poppin' was designed to be an athletic event just as much
as a social affair, it was mainly the social part of it that helped
it along; and in view of this, the A.A. saw no reason why
it should continue sponsoring it.

There is much logic in this attitude. VWe believe, none-the-
less, that such events have their ups and downs, and that the
Athletic Association was mistaken in not recognizing this.
Also the A.A. should not have been discouraged by a less
successful 1952 Tech's-a-poppin' at a time when the perform-
ance of several of our athletic teams was at-a low ebb.

The aims of Tech's-a-poppin' are both to stimulate and to
give expression to interest in Institute athletics, and to combine
this with entertainment in the form of a dance and a carnival.

Since the A.A. as a sole sponsor has thought it best to dis-
continue Tech's-a-poppin', we believe it- is the duty of some
other activity or body to take over and see to it that these
aims are attained.

For further information contact:

THEE ARCHITECTS
COLLABORATIVE

96 Mount Auburn Street
Cambridage, Mass.

UN 4.9491

WIN S. COUETI
1710 Massachuasetts A

Lexington, Mass.
LE 9-2600

that the most appropriate form would be a sub-
of Instcomm. Its members should include the
of the 5:15 Club, Dormcomnm, the IiC and the

We feel
committee
Presidents

L

ar

(Continued on Page 10)

"'He is rather nearsighted - but
he neverforgbts the Argosturae
in a Manhattanl"

AROMATIAC BITTERS
MAKES BETTER DRINkS

V'PoS, Smart hosts use their heads when
thy use Angostura to bring out the true

Sflavor of Marhittans and Old Fashioneds.
'ry Angestura in soups and sauces, too.

I.
thc

he
N

Plans For Freshmei
Courtsels -4pp roved
By Do rm. Committe.

A new system of freshmen cour
selling originated by the Freshza
Coordinating Committee was- a
proved by vDomnitory Committee a

its meeting on Moonday in Craf,
Lounge. Motions concerning tb
social committee and student ma 
agement of the dormitories we.
also discussed.

Frederick Zwerling, '53, intri
duced the motion that Dormcoan
set up a committee to investilax
the possibility of economies a
forded by student management, m

committee then approved of t
motion that all discussion on
was off the record.

The new plan for freshmen co
selling as presented ,by the Pre
man Coordinating Committee w
approved. The plan is that th
will be one student counsellor
every 10 freshmen and one fac
advisor for every two counselo
This plan will still have to be 
proved by the faculty. It will

L brought up to'the faculty some i
in the middle of this month.

Social calendar of Dormcomm
announced is: Oatober 10--Fall
quaintance Dance; December 1
1952 Christmas Formal; Febr

3 13-Spring Acquaintance Dan
April 24 Dormitory Week
This calendar is only tentative
is subject to change.

Tech At The Pops
Saturdaey May 3'rd

This year Tech's barbershop oc-

tet, the "/ogarhythms," will appear

for the first time orn the "Pops"

program on Sunday evening, May

4. Tickets are still on sale in the

Lobby of Building 1,0. A special

sale will be held during Open EHouse,
Saturday, May 3, at the Musical
Clubs exhibit in Building 2.

Program for Tech Night at the
'~Pops" follows:

"%'Vashington Post" Marchl ......... Sousa
Overtar9 to "La Gazzm Ladra" .. RossLtni
Fantasia or. "'Greensleeves'"

Vaughan Williams
Symphonlic Poem, "Finlandia" ... Sibelius
Concerto in E-fiat for Piano

and Orclhestre ........ ........ Liszt
Soloist: EUG}DNE LIST

lRoumnunan Rhapsody No. 1 .. ; ... Enesco
Selection from "Thle King and I" Rodgers

Hello, Young Lovers-March of the
Si;inese Children--Getting to Know
You--%Ve Kiss in a Shaedw--Shall
W¥e Dance

a. Ranch House Party .............. Gilli
b. Blue Tango .................. Anderson
Faraudole from "'L'Arlssienne" ..... Bizet

The program will broadcast over
Station W~GBIH.

MODERN HOUSES IN A COMMUNIT
DESIGNED FOR FAMILY LIVING

A new Model House designed by The Architects Collaborative an
completely furnished for inspection.

Furnishings by The Architects Collaborative Interiors, Hans Kno
Inc., Gilbert-Estabrook Inc.

Paintings loaned by the Margaret Brown Gallery of Boston an
Betty Parson Gallery of New York.

ILocated at Five Fields, off Concord Avenue, in Lexington, M
This is a Community which will eventually number 60 mode

houses. Designed with the most up-to-date methods of Communi
Planning. It includes a beautiful piece of common land to be ow-n
by all the residents.

Open: Saturdays & Sundays, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
[Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 2-5 p.m.

Admission 25¢, for the benefit of the American Friends Sern
Committee and the Five Fields Landscaping Committee.

Six houses for sale priced from $17,100 to $19,500.
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ATE SPORTS FLASHR!!
;h Beat Tufts in Lacrosse 11-9
;ity Succumb to Harvard 10-5

.rdaY, May 2, 1952,

frac men race
fsAt Home

The Technology varsity track
an will open'its home outdoor

eason tomorrow afternoon against

e defending New England Cham-
,oSis, Tufts College, at Briggs Field
t 2 p.m. Both the Beavers and
Rfts bowed to Bowdoin College in

eir season openers, so that both
be after their first victory to-

a
orro w '

The Jumbos who had a two-year
inning streak broken at Bowdoin

st week-end will be on the re-
und and attempting to extend
eir winning streak over the Tech-

en to three years in a row. Al-
ough Ed Yeager's team lost a pair
great weightmen last June with
e graduation of Tom Bane and

Backus, they still boast a strong
uad, built around Bob Jones, who
most single-handedly brought
e Jumbos their New England title

st year.

Jones Major Threat

Jones may compete in as many as
i events, including both dashes,
be low hurdles, the broad and high
Ips, and the quarter-mile. In
idition to Jones, the Jurrbos have
so of the best hurdlers in New
agland in Jack Goldberg, book
vorite to win the 'high hurdles,
!d Andy Howitt, and one of the
p contenders, for New England
nors in the pole vault in Bob
-liamson. Of the Tufts runners,

ly Paul Farina, miler Tom
learn, and tyo-miler Joe Greicci
~likely to cut into tihe Beavers'
re.
Weaver chances to win the meet
Lge on two things, their ability
pile up a big lead in the middle
;ance running events and the
[try of the Tech weightmen to
; up on their opponents in the
t put, weight and hammer. Led
r.door mile record holder Chuck
;ers, the Engineers should sweep
mile and may do the same in
quarter, half and two-mile.

Jumbos Strong In Hurdles
ie Jumbos should pick up most
he points in the javelin, hur-
jumps, and pole vault, but the
it events and the other weight
ts should be split fairly evenly

(Contiwued on Page 7)
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By JOHN D'AMICO

Chemeical and hydro.warfare, plus
a bonfire and acetylene cannon
were used to spark the East Campus
mock May Day riot; Pogo enthusi-
asts paraded "Pogo For President"
banners as Cambridge police, some-
how informed, waited quietly on
Memorial Drive in anticipation of
further action which never devel-
oped. Beginning about 9 p.m. on
Thursday, the riot was completely
disbanded at 11:30.

Spectators and participants unan-
imoously agreed that the spark never
took fire, and termed affalr com-
plete fizzle.

A small group of Technology
students and musicians appeared
on the scene during the proceed-
ings in an attempt to provide a
mock communist appearance to the
rally. The group, led by a student
in a red cape, played the communist
"Internationale" to the delight of
the Boston newspaper reporters
who seemed to have overempha-
sized greatly the part played by
these jokers in the over-all affair.

During the two-day period pre-
ceding the rally, rumors advertising
it ran wildly throughout the entire
dormitory system and reached
across the river to the fraternity
men, some of whom were present;.._.
to witness the proceedings.

Preceding the 9 o'clock explosion
hour, dormitory residents sharpened
their aim by hurling waterbombs
from their windows onto passers-by
below. When a bonfire was finally
built just shortly after nine, resi-
dents quickly sought to douse it
with water, but with the addition
of more wood the fire eventually
got its start. Very few residents left
their rooms but chose instead to
participate by hurling water-filled
balloons onto the daring few in the
quadrangle. Support by student
amplifying systems was hardly as
pronounced as it was during the
last melee held a short time ago,
hut it nevertheless added to the
barrage of noise.

Dormitory Manager R. R. Master-
son watched quietly from the steps
of Walker Memorial, quite uncon-
cerned by the proceedings. Hie com-
mented that the riot was "tame
compared to those a few years baclk"
and was sure that no real damage
would be done.

Pogo enthusiasts arrived shortly
after the bonfire was built and pa-

(Continued on Page 2)

League t Joh
............. 12 Meteorology .... 3Tec

League 'VI
on Stu. St. 17 Chi Phi ........ 14 ti1e
gate ........ 21 VI-A ............ ? Tuf

League III at t
Delta--Theta 13 Phi Sigma Kapqa G hin(

League IX var(
Da Sigma ...23 Sig Ep ....... .. 15
Campus ... 12 Sig l'p ......... 10 Hel

Each sport had an exhibit at
Rockwell Cage. Among the most
interesting was that of the Pistol
Team. The men on the team were
able to demonstrate shooting with-
out fear of bullets ricocheting.
Intra-mural track trophies were
also exhibited. The pitching ma-
chine provided a big attraction for
young onlookers.

The R.O.T.C. provided another
group of outstanding exhibits.
Every conceivable type of weapon
was displayed. Also exhibited were
standard Army guns of the Civil
War, The Spanish-American War,
World War I and World War II.
Walkie-talkies provided more en-
tertainment for younger people.
Among the other interesting pieces
of equipment displayed was a Radio
Direction Finder, which is able to
give the direction of a station send-
ing out radio signals. Among the
smaller field pieces were the 57 mil-
limeter recoilless rifle and the 50
caliber machine gun. The R.O.T.C.
exhibit was quite informative to
passers-by who knew little of weap-
ons and military equipment.

The general consensus of opinion
was that Open House was quite
successful and that all those who
visited the Institute were favorably
impressed.

TH TECH-- OPEN HOUSE ISSUE, Page Five

The Teeh sailing team rose from a fifth place spot after Saturday's
races to finish runner-up in the twelfth annual Eastern Dinghy Cham-
pionship for the George Owen Trophy this past week-end. The Harvard
team, taking the lead after the second race, remained on top to score
the first victory for the Crirson since 1944. Previously undefeated Navy
ended up third, followed by Coast Guard, Brown, Princeton, Dartmouth,
Williams, Cornell, Yale and Army.

A comnbination of light air and rain persisted during both days making
it slow going for the -two eleven-boat divisions. The winner's lead was
never challenged so that the excitement of the regatta centered around
Tech's climb to second place over a strong Navy team which held the

COMING EVENTS IN THE
SPORTING WORLD

3a1y BASEBALL
Ftri. 2 Bovdoin (V)
Sat. 3 Colby (V)
Salt. 3 Tufts (F) 2:00 p.m.
May CREWY
Sat. 3 Hnrvardl, Princeton, vs. heavies,

at Princeton (V., J.V., F.)
Harvard vs. J.¥. lights
Tabor Academy vs. 3rd boat

Iay GOLF
Fri. 2 Bowdoin, 2:00 p.m.
Sat. 3 Colby, 1:30 p.m.
May LACROSSE
Sat. 3 New Hampshire (V), 3:00 p.n.
Sat. 3 Gov. Dummer (F), 2:30 p.m.
May SAILING
Sat. 3 Harvard vs. M.I.T.
Sun. 4 Sharpe Trophy at Brown
Sun. 4 Hexagonal at Dartmouth
;Hay TENNIS
Fri. 2 Bowdoln (V), 3:30 p.m.
Fri. 2 Babson (I), 3:00 p.m.
Sat. 3 Colby (V), :30 p.m.
M31y TRACEK
Sat 3 Tufts (V & F), 2:00 pnm.

home team at bay until the last race.

MIT &Sweeps GI% J

In Tennis Me oj
P

The Badminton and Tennis Club, 13
Boston, was the sight of the fourth v
varsity tennis match of this season d
on Saturday, April 25. The matches,
which were played indoors due: to
rain, saw the home team defeat d
Colby College by the score of 5-0. E

In the first match, Gil Mar of C
Tech defeated Lavin of Colby 7-5; 
6-2. Mar's powerful strokes and b
steady court play proved too much
for Lavin who played hard but A
fruitlessly. In the number two slot, b
Walt Beckett of M.I.T. outlasted t]
Gordon of Colby in a sustained t]
contest which was decided by 10-8, t'
6-2 scores. Then John Melavas, the t(
Beaver's mechanical marvel, swept le
past Lowrey of Colby 6-0, 6-2. ir
Lowrey couldn't manage to cope 1
with the blistering service and tre- o
mendous stroking by Melavas which P
have established him as one of the S
foremost Beavers of the future. In e:
the final singles match, Crosby of C
Colby succumbed to the fine strok- b
ing of M.I.T.'s Al Reynolds, 6-1, 2-6, P
6-3. P

The only doubles match of the r
abbreviated program was played |
between Ricardo Haegler and Howie p

Brody of the Engineers and Colby's
Resler and Ulman. Tech's duo won
6-1, 6-1, to complete the 5 match |
conquest. f_

Kerwin Second
ailing in A division for Tech was
e Kerwin with crew Bibi Mar-
ies, who finished second behind
h-point skipper Jim Nathanson
he Crimson. In B division, skip-
Pete Felsenthal and crew Adam

cer finished fourth behind Har-
d's John Bishop. Navy took the
ision 'honors followed by Brown.

Tufts Wins Frosh Race

'ed Garcia, Tech ace freshman
ghy man, was upset in the New
fland Individual Freshman
imipionship held at Brown last
:k-end by a steady scoring com-
ation from Tufts.
)n Saturday, Garcia with crew
in deBerc qualified for the finals
winning four straight elimina-
a races. These races narrowed
field of 16 contestants do~'n to
for the finals on Sunday. Bos-
College took an early morning

d, but were overtaken by Garcia
the fourth race. By afternoon
h had built up a nine-point lead
r second running Tufts, skip-
ed by Judy Webb, Long Island
nd Woman's Champion. tn the
hth race came the downfall as
rcia was caught on the port tack,
a starboard tack boat, and

mptly withdrew, leaving a one-
nt margin going into the ninth
e of ten. The lead was held un-
the last race, which Tufts won,
ling out a one-point victory.

Bad Sailing Conditions
he Seekonk river offered only
· sailing conditions as Tufts won
h 83 points followed by Tech 82,
ton College 80, Univ. of Rhode
nd 73, Harvard 72, Northeastern
Amherst 40, Brown 36, and Trin-
33. Colby did not finish.
t New London on the same day
n Rieman and Ed Melaika of
h took 50 and, 34 points respec-
ly to finish runner-up behind
ts in a seven school meet held
the Coast Guard Academy. Be-
d Tech were Coast Guard, Har-
d, Boston College. Babson, and
Y Cross.

to 38. In the final race, Kerwin,
Melaika and Felsenthal teamed to-
gether to give Harvard a good
thumping, 501/4 to 40.

Although the point score came
out a tie, at 1771/2, Tech skippers
placed their points to greater ad-
vantage. Harvard had the two high-
est scorers, but Almquist, Buckland
and Rieman provided the depth
that proved too much for HIarvard.

Next day, Tech, sailing on the
Seekonk at the Brown University
Yacht Club for the Sharpe Trophy,
dumped Harvard into fifth place,
but Coast Guard managed to eke
out a one-point victory over the
Tech squad which finished second.
During the regatta, one of the most
highly contested of the year, M.I.T.,
Harvard, Coast Guard, Brown and
Dartmouth held the lead at one
time or another. Melaika and
Michelove, sailing in A division,
scored 37 points with Buckland and
deBerc taking top honors in B divi-
sion with 42 points. Final scores

League III
ILatin American WF Theta Xi

League IV
Delta Tau Delta 14 Theta Chi ...... 3 

t'hi IKappa 
Sigma ....... MiF

AEPi .......... WFV
AEPi ........... LF
Delta Upsilon .. LF

third. Two hundred guides were
present to conduct visitors to the
exhibitions presented by the de-
partments and student activities
which combined to-present to the
outsider a glimpse of the Institute
and of the life that is built around
it.

Various laboratories were opened
' ~ l~to display the mass of equipment

'the Institute possesses, tlte use of
-which facilitates experimental

knowiedge and research for the
~. students.

Demonstrated lectures by Pro-
lessor A. R. Davis on "Fire and
Control of Fire" and by J. P. Benk-
ard on "General Physics" proved

ByL JOE: ,.,very interesting to guests of Open
House. The English and History ex-

',. .... .:- .hathibits provided refreshing detrac-
tion from the air of science sur-

....... .... d" rounding the Institute. Games and
-- Student Activities helped to dem-

X wheelatoenedItsonstrate the fact that the Institute
eiht ~, ~is not just one rolling machine.

Most of the guests of Open House
were from the vicinity of Boston
but many people made special trips

'uesf or a.ay",e gorse ! to visit the Institute. The peak of
the crowd came at about 3:00 p.m.,

-By JOE gOZOL but interested onlookers were still
: is etimated that twenty-five wandering around at 7:30 p.m. The
usand people visited the Insti- long and interesting tours im-
I when it opened its doors for pressed all who visited the Insti-
elghteenth.Open House on May tute.

gave:
Coast Guard

M.I.T.

Dartmouth
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Harvard
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"Pogo for President" boosters at nor-

too-esuccessful May 1 "Hfri"

Iech S ailors Place Second
I a n En -A M&I Ef

en eastern Dinghy naces

Westgale ® lts WAn
Clinch Leasue Titles

By BOB EHLERT

Westgate rolled over VI-A to
wrap up the softball title in league
six, and Phi Delta Theta also took
their fourth straight game by a
comfortable margin over Phi Sigma
Kappa, and so won the league eight
championship.

Eight other teams have managed
to remain undefeated throughout
the Boston monsoon season. Two
of the strongest, Kappa Sigma (3-0)
and East Campus (2-0) will meet
soon for the league nine title. Both
SAE and Grad House I have won
three straight and should have
little trouble in their leagues.

The Huskies (2-0) and Sigma Nu
(2-1) lock horns this afternoon at
5:00 p.m. and one should win a
playoff berth. Alpha Tau Omega
has disposed of its more formidable
rivals in winning two straight.
Theta Delta Chi (2-0) and the
Walker Staff (1-0) meet Sunday
and the former is favored to win
in league seven.

Only in league two has every
team met defeat. There Alpha
Epsilon Pi nosed out Pi Lambda
Phi, but then forfeited a game, and
if the latter wins against Sigma
Alpha Mu, there will be a tie.

SCORES
League 1I
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Air Force Talk
Major Robert P. Lent of Hlead-

quarters, U.SoA.F., will lecture in
Rosomn 4-270 Wednesday, May 7, at
8:00 a.m. on technical careers in the
Air Force. Mis talk will center on
what AtFROTC Cadets may expect upon
entering active duty in the way of job
assignment and future requirements.
All those interested are invited.

Dean's List
(Continued from Page 1)

sophomore, and junior classes gives
21% of each class receiving honors.

The seniors had 6.5% of its 867
students with first and 32% with
second honors. Thus it more than
doubled the percent of other classes
receiving second honors and had
38.5% of its numbers winning
honors, 17.5% above any other class.

Science Fair
(Continued fromt Page 19

and was followed by Robert M.
Oliver '52, Chairman of M.I.T. Open
ZEHouse, who extended an invitation
to attend Open Iouse to all who
were interested. Dr. George R. Har-
rison, Dean of the School of Science,
the main speaker, encouraged and
praised the exhibitors for their
efforts and interest which made
the fair a success.

Baseball
(Continued frog Page 8)

On Saturday, the never-say-die
Tech baseball team rallied strongly,
with 4 runs in each of the 5th and
6th innings, to overcome an early
8-0 Bates' lead, and emerged with
its second stalemate of the season,
in a game marred by inconsistent
pitching, and eccentric umpiring.
The game, played in a steady drizzle
with first and third bases a quag-
mire, was an exciting one for the
few who braved the elements.

Cliff Rounds, senior righthander
from Detroit, started on the hill
for the Techmen, the wet ball and
chill in the air affected all the
pitching, and Rounds was no excep-
tion, yielding 7 of the Bates' runs
before being relieved by Sophomore
Ted Sloselk, who pitched splendidly,
after an early battle to gain control
of the moist spheroid.

In the 5th, down 8-0, the Engi-
xleers reached Berquist, Bates'
starter, for 2 hits and 4 runs. Erratic
base running proved costly here,
snuffing out a promising rally. How-
ever, in the next frame, the Merritt-
men again went to work, with
Thompson doubling home two big
tallies, and Bill-Henderson stealing
home with the tying run in a hectic
dash and slide into the slime at
home plate.
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"The advice should go back to the sophomore level and it
would be to take as many fundamental engineering courses as
possible instead of specializing in one field during junior
and senior years. The specialization will come as a matter of
course due to participation in a phase of engineering occupa-
tion after graduation.'"

"Obtain working experience in all the jobs you think you know
nothing about and avoid your primary interest the first year
out of college. Ignore geographic location when selecting a
job. Even Schenectady is an enjoyable place to live when you've
been there long enough to know how to appreciate it. Respect
and admire your boss or change bosses."

"Don't specialize too much. Get your
and so-called liberal arts."

fill of math, physics,
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'6Don't be afraid to change either training or vocation if you
find you don't like it."

"Get a line of work in which you are sincerely interested; it
should be a pleasure to get up and go to work in the morning."

"It is a rare thing, one to be cherished as a golden opportunity,
to be able to move around onr rotation, look :ver the best
facilities and opportunities of a company and thereby be able
to make a much more considered choice of where, finally, to
work. These things are all possible on the G-E Test Course."

"The most pleasant life seems to be in the sales end of the
business. This is what I would tell the college men to strive for if
he is fitted for sales work."

"If you don't find your work interesting after five years or
rewarded with responsibility and money after O10 years--qult.'

"I have worked with hundreds of young fellows since I was
on the Test program. Only a few of them knew exactly what
they wanted a year or even two years after graduation. One
advantage of working with a large company is that it gives
them an opportunity to observe a broad field of activities-
everything from betatrons to garbage disposersilocomotives
to guided missiles. The most important thing in selecting a job
is choosing one that will keep the individuals happy, contented
and satisfied."

"Get with the company that offers the best training Proram
-the longer the better."

"G-E Test is the best way to spend first 2 years after school-
particularly if the graduate is undecided as to his field."

E;LE CT l--C

"Too many of today's graduates are hypnotized by the glamor
fields of rockets, jets, etc., whereas they are overlooking good
opportunities in the old standard lines."

"Come with G.E., take advantage of opportunity to find field
of most interest and possible reward. Don't junp to any fore-
gone conclusions, and don't hurry to find a 'permanent' job."
"This is for freshmen . . . Go to a school that will give you
an excellent background in fundamentals of physics, math,
tnechanics, and rmnaterials. Spend at least 25 to 30% of your
time in the study of humanities. Forget about machine shop
and drawing courses and practical application. Get your prac.
tical experience everntually from a comrpany. In a few years
you will be worth 10 times more to them and yourself than
the so-called practical student.?

"Be thoroughly grounded in engineering fundamentals. Ex-
periment in your likes and dislikes by trying several jobs.
Work for a company that helps you do this."
"'I thi~- the General Electric Test Engineering Program is the
ideal employment for the graduate engineer. He should spend
the full time on Test with many assignments to obtain the
background that will be of utmost value to him.' ?

Cb~~J?1~ 1 W/ W, -

GENERLAL (

a

"'He is rather nearsighted - but
he never forgets the Angostura*
ia a ManhattanI'.

A&ROMATIC BITTERS
MAKES BETTER DRINKS

PES. Smare hosts use their heads when
they use Angostura to bring out the true
flcavor of MRanhIattans and Old Fashioneds.
'ry Angostura in soups and sauces, too.

la dp

WE ASKED GRADUATES TEN YEARS OUT OP COLLEGE:

WHAT~ WOULD YOO SUGGEST TO MEN
- NEWil PLAWNn30 THEBR @AREERS?

This advertisement is another in a se' -g denough tO
employees who graduated ten Year" a8lIn B "0"h t
have gained perspective, but e - y. ngt hesre gragotue
the detalils of tsheir corning with the compan eturned un-v

cate v~re ent uesti~ionnaire which th~ey reun r- ate were se eoftes
signed.Thequotes below epresent nl asamppyofthe ful
gestions. received. iFor a freer mimeogsraphed co, cta yh N. Y.
listofcomI~mentstw~ritetoDept. 22IC6,Schener)dlY
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Engineering and Metal Cutting"
will feature three major lectures:
"The Teaching Program" by Pres-
cot; A. Smith, Associate Professor
of /Mechanical Engineering; "Ther-
mal Considerations in Machining"
by Erwin G. Loewen, Research As-
sistant, Department of Mechanical
Engineering; and "Cutting of Crys-
talline and Non-crystalline Mate-
rials" by Nathan H. Cook, Instruc-
tor, Department of Mechanical En-
gineering.I

I

I
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Aeousteal taboratory
Develops Nevw Speaker

Five months of research in the upwards of $200.00. It was devel-
lnstitute's Acoustical Laboratory oped by Henry C. Lang and Jordon

for a high quality but low cost loud- J. Baruch, Assistant Professor of
speaker for home use have at last Electrical Instrmnnentation in the
borne fruit. Work on tlhe speaker Dept. of Electrical Engineering.
was completed Just in time for it

I-
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Acoustics Lab
The M.I.T. Acoustics Laboratory

was organized in 1946 under joint
auspices of the Departments of
Physics and Electrical Engineering
and the School of Architecture and
Planning.

For Open House the most impos-
ing structure within the laboratory
is the anechoic chamber, or, more
correctly, the panel transmission
test chamber. This facility was de-
signed for measuring the degree of
sound isolation provided by various
floor and wall structures, and to
be useful for work such as loud-
speaker and microphone testing
where a quiet, echo-free room is
required.

Visitors may experiment with an
underwater listening device, fabri-
cated ancording to instructions
from the ;;otebook of Leonardo da
Vinci. Da Vinci's device will en-
able visitors to hear otherwise i.-
audible sounds in the laboratory's
large underwater sound tank.

to be placed on exhibit for the Open
House Week-end. Demonstrations
will be given in the D. C. Jackson
Room on the second floor of Bldg.
10. The new sound reproducing
system, marketing at about $20.00,
will rival present speakers costing

Speaker Consists of Four Smaller Ones
This new speaker essentially con-

sists of four mnall loudspeakers set
in a cabinet acoustically designed
to produce the best results at small
cost. Row to determine the best
results was determined by setting
up an electrical analogue of the
loudspeaker system in such a way
that the main features could be
studied and varied to produce the
best results. These main features
were then incorporated by princi-
ples of acoustical designing to ob-
tain the final system.

Prism-Shaped Cabinet

The cabinet, shaped like a right
angled prism and standing a foot
high, is tuned to the fundamental
resonance of the four, five-inch
loudspeakers employed within. The
speakers themselves have special
features including an extended high
frequency range. One triangular
end of the cabinet has drilled holes,
uniformly spaced whereas the other
sides and end are lined with a spe-
cial sound absorbing material.

With a market price as low as
$20.00, the speaker will answer the
increasing demand for high quality
reproduction at reasonable cost.

Dorm Comi1
(Continued frov; Page 4)

chairman. Finally, a committee
was set up to think up an incentive
plan for the Dormitory social chair-
man. A plan suggested .is that
the dormitory committee set the
amount it intends to lose on each
social function. Then the social
committee will divide up the
"profit." This motion was tabled.

The newly elected Treasurer,
Mark B. Schupack, '53, and the So-
cial Committee Chairman, Frederick
Zwerling, '53, resigned. Schupack
resigned because he was appointed
to the position of General Manager
of Technique and Zwerling because
of personal reasons.

Jon van Winkle, '53, was nom-
inated for treasurer and Walter
Kroy, '54, and Lenard Wharton,
'55, were nominated for social
chairman. The election w-Il be
held next meeting. For the ,pres-
ent Jon van Winkle will continue
as acting treasurer. From now on
all treasurer's checks will now re-
quire the signature of the president
of Dorticomm as well as the treas-
urer..

rs to 38. In the final race, Kerwin,
Melaika and Felsenthal teamed to-

at gether to give Harvard a good
iost thumping, 501/4 to 40.
stol Although the point score came
Tere out a tie, at 1771~/, Tech skippers
[th- placed their points to greater ad-
ing. vantage. Harvard had the two high-
Jere est scorers, but Almquist, Buckland
:na- and Rieman provided the depth
for that proved too much for Harvard.

Next day, Tech, sailing on the
her Seekonk at the Brown University
fits. Yacht Club for the Sharpe Trophy,
ponr dumped Harvard into fifth place,
iere but Coast Guard managed to eke
Iivil out a one-point victory over the
Var.t Tech squad which finished second.
II. During the regatta, one of the most

en- highly contested of the year, M.I.T.,
ple. Harvard. Coast Guard, Brown and
aces Dartmouth held the lead at one
idio time or another. Melaika and

to Michelove, sailing in A division,
nd- scored 37 points with Buckland and
the deBerc taking top honors in B divi-
nil- sion with 42 points. Final scores

Coiv l Enganeer ng
The Central Exhibit of the De-

partment of Civil and Sanitary En-
gineering will include exhibits in-
dicating the scope of the activities
of the individual laboratories which
will be in operation during Open
House. This exhibit also includes
a model of the Surveying Camp,
surveying instruments, plans and
model of the Forest Hills Overpass
now under construction, together
with student designs of airports,
highways and structures.

Motion pictures of the construc-
tion of the New Jersey Toll Turn-
pike, rolled earth dams and natural
gas pipe lines will be shown in
Xloom 1-150. Demonstrations spon-
sored by the Soil Mechanics Divi-
sion (Roorms 1-333, 1-334 and 1-337)
include quicksand, the mnixng of
soils with chemicals and the ex-
truding of soil in .the form of a

.model pavement.
The exhibits at the Hydrodynam-

ics laboratory (Building 48) will in-
clude demonstrations of a breaking
wave on a beach, shock wave pat-
terns in water around a super-
sonic airfoil.

Track
(Continued from Page 5)

between the two squads, with the
outcome of these events holding
the key to the meet result. Chris
Geisler and Captain Ken Childs will
be leading Tech representatives in
the sprints, with Jerry Carpenter
and Jerry Rothberg the chief
threats in the weights.

Freshman Teams Strong
The freshman meet figures to be

one of the best of the year, with
both teams undefeated to date. The
Beaver frosh easily swept through
a weak Governor Dummer squad in
their last meet and now will face
their first major outdoor challenge
tomorrow. Since Tufts allows
freshmen to participate in varsity
competition, how much of a threat
the midget Jumbos will turn out to
be depends on how Tufts Coach
Yeager wants to use his men. Three
of the Tech yearlirigs will be shoot-
ing for freshman records in the
meet, with hurdler Warren Lattof
going after his own record in the
high hurdles, Captain Harry Schrei-
ber aiming for the half-mile record
and Bill Antoine seeking the high
jump mark.

Development
(Continued from Page 3)

sonic Wind Tunnel, and the still
incomplete Metals Processing Lab-
oratory and the Biology and Food
Processing Laboratory have all
been added during that time. In
addition, the Graduate House, Bex-
ley Hall, Burton House, and the
Sloan Building have all been ac-
quired in this period.

Planned for the future are an
Auditorium and Chapel. Building
will proceed as soon as priorities
on steel again become available.

From its humble start on the
Cambridge side of the Charles,
M.I.T. today stretches from the
Sloan Building near the Longfel-
low Bridge to the R. H. White
Building at the Cottage Farm
Bridge with only a few exceptions.
Such a growth in thirty-five years
has truly been remarkable.

third. Two hundred guides were
present to conduct visitors to the
exhibitions presented by the de-
partments and student activities
which combined toapresent to the
on. .sder a glimpse of the Institute
and of the life that is built around
it.

Various laboratories were opened
to display the mass of equipment
the Institute possesses, the use of
which facilitates experimental
knowledge and research for the
students.

Demonstrated lectures by Pro-
fessor A. R. Davis on "Fire and
Control of Fire" and by J. P. Benk-
ard on "General Physics" proved
very interesting to guests of Open
IHouse. The English and History ex-
hibits provided refreshing detrac-
tion from the air of science sur-
rounding the Institute. Games and
Student Activities helped to dem-
onstrate the fact that the Institute
is not just one rolling machine.

Most of the guests of Open House
were from the vicinity of Boston
but many people made special trips
to visit the Institute. The peak of
the crowd came at about 3:00 p.m.,
but interested onlookers were still
wandering around at 7:30 p.m. The
long and interesting tours im-
pressed all who visited the Insti-
tute.

50
T.C.

to
ap-

tion
tite
rho
.bly

Each sport had an exhibit
Rockwell Cage. Among the m
interesting was that of the Pis
Team. The men on the team w
able to demonstrate shooting wi
out fear of bullets ricochetil
I Intra-mural track trophies w
also exhibited. The pitching n
chine provided a big attraction
young onlookers.

The R.O.T.C. provided anot
group of outstanding exhib
Every conceivable type of weal
was displayed. Also exhibited w
standard Army guns of the C
War, The Spanish-American W
World War I and World War
Walkie-talkies provided more
tertainment for younger peol
Among the other interesting pie
of equipment displayed was a Ra
Direction Finder, which is able
give the direction of a station se:
ing out radio signals. Among
smaller field pieces were the 57 n
limeter recoilless rifle and the
caliber machine gun. The R.O.'
exhibit was quite informative
passers-by who knew little of we
ons and military equipment.

The general consensus of opin
was that Open House was qu
successful and that all those v
visited the Institute were favors
impressed.
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"$tudents.for-a. Day", viewing Course OH
exhiatlI

By JO5E KOZOL
It Is etimated that twenty-five

thousand people visited the Insti-
tute when it opened its doors for
the eighteenthOpen House on May 

"Pogo for President" boosters af hoO-
oo-sucessful May 1 "riot"

Deditation' E ercises
for Hew Metal. Lab
To Be Held in June

plans for dedication of the new
Metals Processing Laboratory on
Tuesday, June 3, have been an-
nounced by Dr. Thomas K. Sher-
lod, Dean of Engineering at the
·.stitute. The dedication program

ll be followed on June 4 and 5 by
a two-day technical conference on
ietal cutting which will feature
speakers of national reputation in
the meal cutting field.
Dedication exercises for the new

Dbullding, made possible by a gift of
$1,000,000 from Alfred P. Sloan, Jr.,
Chairman of the Board of General
Motors Corporation, will include a
presentation address by Mr. Sloan
and an address of acceptance by

.T. President, Dr. James R. Kil-
, Jr.
Dean Sherwood will open the ex-

ercises at 10:00 amn. with an ad-
dress of welcome. Dr. C. Richard
derberg, Head of the Department
f Mechanical Engineering, will
eak on "Metal Prcessing and
chanical .Engineering"; and Dr.

hn Chipman, Head of the Depart-
ent of Metallurgy, will speak on
etal Processing and MVetallurgi-

al Engineering."
Tnese talks will be followed by
e presentation and acceptance.

inspection of the new building,
hich is completely equipped for

types of metal forming and ma-
ine tool work, will conclude the
rning program.

In the afternoon a survey of the
eaching and research activities in

tal processing at 1MI.T. will be
esented in two concurrent ses-

s: "Mechanical etallurgy,"
der the chairmanship of Carl F.

oe, AssistamntProvost and Profes-
r of Metallurgy, and "Machine
cel Engineering and Metal Cut-

.g," under the chairmanship of
1ton C. Shaw, Associate Professor
f Mechanical Engineering.
The session on "Mechanical Met-
urgy" will include papers on
he Undergraduate Teaching Pro-
am by John Wulff, Professor of
etallurgy; and "Graduate Teach-
and Research" by Howard ,F.

lor, Associate Professoar of Met-

urgy.
These talks will be followed by a

ries of laboratory *fsits and dis-
ions in the new building. The
is will include "Metai Working"
Walter A. Backofen, Assistant
fessor of Metallurgy; "Welding"
H.arry Udin, Assistant Professor
Metallurgy; "Foundry" by How-
d F. Taylor, Associate Professor
Metallurgy; and "Powder Metal-
y" by Amos J. Shaler, Associate

,fessor of Metallurgy.
The session on "Machine Tool

QdlyBoost
In Recen

By JOHN D'AM~CO

Chemical and hydro.warfare, plus
a bonfire and acetylene cannon
were used to spark the East Campus
mock May Day riot; Pogo enthusi-
asts paraded "Pogo For President"
banners as Cambridge police, some-
how informed, waited quietly on
Memorial Drive in anticipation of
further action which never devel-
oped. Beginning about 9 p.m. on
Thursday, the riot was completely
disbanded at 11:30,

Spectators and participants unan-
imously agreed that the spark never
took fire, and termed affair com-
plete fizzle.

A small group of Technology
students and mvsicians appeared
on the scene during the proceed-
ings in an attempt to provide a
mock communist appearance to the
rally. The group, led by a student
in a red cape, played the communist
"Internationale" to the delight of
the Boston newspaper reporters
who seemed to have overempha-
sized greatly the part played by
these jokers in the over-all affair.

During the two-day period pre-
ceding the rally, rumors advertising
it ran wildly throughout the entire
dormitory system and reached
across the river to the fraternity
men, some of whom were present...
to witness the proceedings.

Preceding the 9 o'clock explosion
hour, dormitory residents sharpened
their aim by hurling waterbombs
from their windows onto passers-by
below. When a bonfire was finally
built just shortly after nine, resi-
dents quickly sought to douse it
with water, but with the addition
of more wood the fire eventually
got its start. Very few residents left
their rooms but chose instead to
participate by hurling water-filled
balloons onto the daring few in the
quadrangle. Support by student
amplifying systems was hardly as
pronounced as it was during the
last melee held a short time ago,
but it nevertheless added to the
barrage of noise.

Dormitory Manager R. R. Master-
, son watched quietly from the steps

of Walker Memorial, quite uncon-
1 cerned by the proceedings. He com-

mented that the riot was "tame
compared to those a few years back"
and was sure that no real damage
would be done.

Pogo enthusiasts arrived shortly
after the bonfire was built and pa-

(Continued on Page 2)
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On Saturday, the never-say-die
Tech baseball team rallied strongly,
with 4 runs in each of the 5th and
6th innings, to overcome an early
8-0 Bates' lead, and emerged with
its second stalemate of the season,
in a gamte marred by inconsistent
pitching, and eccentric umpiring.
The game, played in a steady drizzle
with first and third bases a quag-
mire, was an exciting one for the
few who braved the elements.

Cliff Rounds, senior righthander
from Detroit, started on the hill
!or the Techmen, the wet ball and
chill in the air affected all the
pitching, and Rounds was no excep-
tion, yielding 7 of the Bates' runs
before being relieved by Sophomore
Ted Slosek, who pitched splendidly,
after an early battle to gain control
of the moist spheroid.
In the 5th, down 8-0, the Engi-

neers reached Berquist, RBates'
starter, for 2 hits and 4 runs. Erratic
base -running proved costly here,
snu g out a promising rally. How-
ever, in the next frame, the Merritt-
men again went to work, with
Thompson doubling home two big
tallies, and Bill .Henderson stealing
home with the tying run in a hectic
daen and slide into the slime at
home plate.
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Send Contributions to Roy Fessel,
AI..T. East Camnpus

DANCES
·FRIDAY, MIAY 2

Cambridge YWCA-The girls at the
Cambridge YirCA are holding another
one of their regular Friday night
shindigs at the Annex Basement, 7
Temple St., Cambridge, near Central
Square. There will be dancing to
records, a snack bar, cards, and a
lounge there for your enjoyment. Ad-
mission is $.40 plus tax and it lasts
from 8 to 11:30 p.m.

Camlbridge City ,JJospital-There is going
to be a "Maypele Dance" at the Cam-
bridge City HIospita1 Nurses Home, 16
Camelia Ave., Cambridge. If you go,
you'll find refreshments there and the
girls ,will do their best to make sure
that you have a good time. It's for free
and it starts at 8 p.m.

MIass. General Hospital-The student
nurses of YWalcott House are having
another one of their regular Friday
night dances and they would lilke to
see you there. There will be dancing,
refreshments, television, and, of course,
girls. It's at Mass. General Hospital,
Walcott House, Fruit St., Boston, it
starts at 8 p.m. and admission is $.50.

THEATER
STAGE

Sbubert-In town with the Broadway
cast is that smash musical comedy,
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," written
by Anita Loos and starring Carol
Channing. Tickets are still available.

Colonial-Closing out this weekend is
T. S. Eliot's classic comedy "The
Cocktail Party," featuring Dennis King
and Estelle Winwrood with Neva Pat-
terson.

Brattle--Opening here is George Bernard
Shaw's famous drama, "Heartbreak
House." Starring is Philip Bourneuf.

SCREEN
Exeter--Highly recommended is a hilari-

ous importation from England. "The
Man in the White Suit." .It stars Alec
Guinness, whose past performances
h:ave always been highly entertaining.

RIO Keith MIemnorialThe current at-
traction here is "Macao," a musical
lnelodrama starring Robert Mitchum
and Jane PRussell with William Bendix.

Elsecronics Lab
Professor Herlin of the low tem-

perature Electronics Lab has Iprom-
ised to demonstrate phenomena
near absolute zero using liquid he-
lium at Open ,House. The engineers
will show a poor man's electronic
machine for solving home prob-
lems, a device for making Uissajou's
figures out of speech, sa recently
developed traveling wave tube, and
will report on some detective work
in tracking down television ghosts.

Air Force Talk
Major Robert P. Lent of HIead-

quarters, U.S.A.F., will lecture in
Room 4-270 Wednesday, May 7, at
8:00 a.m. on technical careers in the
Air Force. HEis talk will center on
what AFHOTC Cadets may expect upon
entering active duty in the way of job
assignment and future requirements.
All those interested are invited.

Dean's List
(Continued from Page 1)

sophomore, and junior classes gives
21% of each class receiving honors.

The seniors had 6.5% of its 867
students with first and 32% with
second honors. Thus it more than
doubled the percent of other classes
receiving second honors and had
38.5% of its numbers winning
honors, 17.5% above any other class.

Science Fair
(Continued from Page 1)

and was followed by Robert M.
Oliver '52, Chairman of M.I.T. Open
HEouse, who extended an invitation
to attend Open House to all who
were interested. Dr. George R. Har-
rison, Dean of the School of Science,
the main speaker, encouraged and
praised the exhibitors for their
efforts and interest which made
the fair a success.

Basebavl
(Contitnued from Page S)

Oil
By HENRY HEBELER '55AT

TECEHNOLOGY STORE GAS STrATION
(Socony-Vacuum Maobilgas Station)

218 Main Street
_ AT THE KENDALL SQUARE ROTARY

Last Saturday the Chi Phi's he.
another of their Bohemian BalL
An estimated three hundred peop,
packed the house which was de-
orated like Macao, an oriental islan:
known for its internationally i,
famous characters. There the p:-
rates, Persians, and collies dran
the foaming seabreezes like wate[
thus keeping everyone in the bet
of spirits until the highlight of thi
evening appeared on stage--ChicW
la Johnson. Chichi carried the bt
from there with her traditionc
Bohemian dance. Doing an excel
lent job on the skit and party am
rangements were Jim Astrue ad
Harry Faulkner, who engaged t
Techtonians to play for a very su
cessful night.

Alpha Epsilon Pi also played ho0
to about three hundred people f(
a New England convention of the
fraternity. It turned out to be
weekend affair beginning with 
beer brawl on Friday and endi
with a big dance which lasted 
into Sunday. Losing a basketb
game .to a chapter at Tufts didn
dismay the A.EPi's; in fact, t
all agreed that it was a most sat:
Lying and enjoyable weekend.

Phi Kappa Fraternity held 
annual Spring Cocktail Party ]
Saturday afternoon. Old Fashi.
Man'hattans and Daiquiris comp
mented by some of the finest ho
d'oeuvres to ibe seen on camp
comprised the refreshments.
modern combo provided the bi
in Modern Jazz for the guests.
tinctive purple, white and gold
sages were presented to all 
dates. Over two hundred coup
were in attendance despite 
dreary weather and all left
party with the satisfied smile Al
always accompanies exalted spii
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At the door of the Pi Lam
Phi house this coming Saturday
can exchange-your bid for sl
fabulous amounot of money to
used on their gaming tables.d
and you will get a bottle of ch
pagne.

If you hide your tux whlic
necessary for the Pi Lam t
Monte Carlo and put on a
skirt you will be properly att
for the Phi Gam's Fiji Island P
The decorations will probably 
ornate as usual, and the ruin
banana punch sounds terrific.

o

I!28 BOYLSTON ST., HkARARD SQ.,

a To

"'He s rather nearsighted - but
he never forgbts the Angosturat
in a Manhattan I'

AROMATIC BITTERS
SLAKES BETTER DRiNIgS

;P.S. Smart hosts use their heads when
0t)T use Angostura to brfng out the true
favorf Of lanattans and Old Faskioneds.
Try Ango.tura in soups and sauces, too. LI

Z

BUy your Gasoline Fraternty
Findmogs~a~

W \Washing Greasings

TIE CHlNOLOGY STORE

ATTENTION

BACHELOR - MASTERS - DOCTORS

Of you plan to rent a cap and
gown through the Coop, your
order must be placed beore
May 90

Cancellation Of orders will be
accepted through May. 9.

TECHNOL'OGY STORE

Radios Phonographs Television rented

MINUTE MiAN RADIO CO.-, INC.

CAMBRIDGE
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| group, preference will be given to
Juniors, sophomores and freshmen
in that order.

All fines and deposits connected
with the operation of the Houses
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z RaNge Discovered
Discovery of a new type of radio wave propagation was

reported at the Institute last Wednesday.
Formal announcement of the discovery will be made in the

forthcoming issue of the "Physical Review." This new type
of radio wave propagation consists of continuous long-distance
transmission of a very high frequency radio signal of the type
normally limited to short-range use. The successful long-
distance transmission has been established between Cedar

. Rapids, Iowa, and Sterling, Virginia,
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By JOHN D'AMICO

Chemical and hydro.warfare, plus
a bonfire and acetylene cannon
were used to spark the East Campus
mock May Day riot; Pogo enthusi-
asts paraded "Pogo For President"
banners as Cambridge police, some-
how informed, waited quietly on
Memorial Drive In anticipation of
further action which never devel-
oped. Beginning about 9 p.m. on
Thursday, the riot was completely
disbanded at 11:30.

Spectators and participants unan-
imously agreed that the spark never
took fire, and termed affair com-
plete fizzle.

A small group of Technology
students and musicians appeared
on the scene during the proceed-
ings in an attempt to provide a;
mock communist appearance to the
rally. The group, led by a student
in a red cape, played the communist
"Internationale" to the delight of
the Boston newspaper reporters
who seemed to have overempha-
sized greatly the part played by
these Jokers in the over-all affair.

During the two-day period pre-
ceding the rally, rumors advertising
it ran wildly throughout the entire
dormitory system and reached
across the river to the fraternity
men, some of whom were present-.--
to witness the proceedings.

Preceding the 9 o'clock explosion
hour, dormitory residents sharpened
their aim by hurling waterbombs
from their windows onto passers-by
below. When a bonfire was finally
built just shortly after nine, resi-
dents quickly sought to douse it
with water, but with the addition
of more wood the fire eventually
got its start. Very few residents left
their rooms but chose instead to
participate by hurling water-filled
balloons onto the daring few in the
quadrangle. Support by student
amplifying systems was hardly as
pronounced as it was during the
last melee held a short time ago,
but it nevertheless added to the
barrage of noise.

Dormnitory Manager R. R. Master-
son -watched quietly from the steps
of Walker Memorial, quite uncon-
cerned by the proceedings. H~e com-
mented that the riot was "tame
compared to those a few years back"
and wa~s sure that no real damage
would be done.

Pogo enthusiasts arrived shiortly
after the bonfire was built and pa-

(Continued on} Page 2)

Each sport had an exhibit at
Rockwell Cage. Among the most
interesting was that of the Pistol
Team. The men on the team were
able to demonstrate shooting with-
out fear of bullets ricocheting.
Intra-mural track trophies were
also exhibited. The pitching ma-
chine provided a big attraction for
young onlookers.

The R.O.T.C. provided another
group of outstanding exhibits.
Every conceivable type of weapon
was displayed. Also exhibited were
standard Army guns of the Civil
War, The Spanish-American War,
World War I and World War II.
Walkie-talkies provided more en-
tertainment for younger people.
Among the other interesting pieces
of equipment displayed was a Radio
Direction Finder, which is able to
give the direction of a station send-
ing out radio signals. Among the
smallerfleld pieces were the 57 mnil-
limeter recoilless rifle and the 50
caliber machine gun. The R.O.T.C:.
exhibit was quite informativre to
passers-by who knew little of weap-
ons and military equipment,

I
I

third. Two hundred guides were
present to conduct visitors to the
exhibitions presented by the de-
partments and student activities
which combined to present to the
outsider a glimpse of the Institute
and of the life that is built around
it.

Various laboratories were opened
to display the mass of equipment
the Institute possesses, -the use of
which facilitates experimental
knowledge and research for the
students.

Demonstrated lectures by Pro-
fessor A. R. Davis on "Fire and
Control of Fire" and by J. P. Benk-
ard on "General Physics" proved
very interesting to guests of Open
House. Mie English and History ex-
hibits provided refreshing detrac-

idaY, May 2, 1952

Physics
The Phy~sics Department exhibits

~is year will be on the first floor,
D Rooms 1-147 and 1-143, rather
ban in the almost inaccessible
l rd flowT physics laboratories.
Ore of the few model atomic

iles in the United Slates is being
,,nt by IProfessor Clark Goodman;
.nd will be operated in Room 1-147.
,te exhibitors will activate silver
jorey with the pile. As usual there
11 be a Van de Graaf Machine

raong the other nuclear physics
splays.
J. Phillip rBenkard, a graduate

i udent, will deliver two one-hour

lctures on -general physics in Room

i -250 at 1 and 3:30 pnm.

Food T ~chnolos
Food Technology exhibits will

delude the automatic peeling and

ashing of potatoes, placing the

otatoes in cans, and heat process-

ag them. IBakgy 'and scoring of

read will be demonstrated, with

amples showing various defects.rhe production of soluble coffee
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Modern Language
Modern Languages exhibit for

Open House centers about work Ibe-
ing conducted in the analysis of
speech and language. Unusual in
the display is a "Phoneme Dete-c-
tor," designed largely by Mr. Cald-
well Smith. Phonemes are units
of speech, and various extensive
lists have .Ibeen compiled of the
phonemes particular to one or an-
other language. The job of sep-
arating pitch and intensity from
speech is not an easy one, and the }
Phoneme Detector accomplishes
this task with a large bank of elec-
tronic filters. Results may be .pho-
tographed from a cathode-ray
oscilliscope, or inscribed on record-
ing devices analogous to cardiogram
machines. This is a fresh field, and
new results are being uncovered
daily in R.L.E., where this work is
going on.

The Phoneme Detector will be
called upon to analyze various sam-
ples of a dozen foreign languages
which are on tape recordings. These
tapes are themselves a part of the
exhibit. Among the languages 
represented are Circassian, a harsh
dialect spoken in the Caucasus, and
Bush language, whose salient char-
acteristic is the clicking noise made
by the _speaker. These clicks,
though made with the tongue,
sound like two pieces of wood be-
ing knocked together.

The "'Mother-in-Law Machine"
is actually a Delayed Feedback -de-
vice. Guests will be invited to speak
into a microphone, and their words
will come Iback to them via,ear-
phones with a slight delay of about
II8 to 1/4 of a second. Hearing one's
own words after such an interval
produces unnerving physiological
reactions, and the speaker is usu-
ally reduced to stuttering; indeed,
a critical delay may produce even
more untoward results in some
people. including high blood-pres-
sure or plhysical uneasiness. There
is always some reaction, and if you
try to tell your draft board you are
deaf, this device is a sure test that
will refute your claims.

apids. The initial investigations
ading to the discoveries were
,complished by MI.T. under the
spices, of the Department of
~ate's International Broadcasting
zrvices as part of a program under-
,ken for the Department's Voice of
nerica. The study group was di-
cted by Dr. E. M. Purcell, Pro-
ssor of Physics at Harvard Uni-
rsity, and included Mr. D. K.
iiley of the National Bureau of
,andards; I)r. L. V. B3erkner, As-
ciated Universities, Inc., who was
en wi.t-h the Carnegie Institute;

H. G. Booker of Cornell Univer-
1y; Dr. W. W. Salisbury, then with
,e Collins Radio Company and
w at the University of California;
d Dr. J. B. Wiesner, Director, '
search Laboratory of Electronics
the Institute.
Ordinary highifrequency radio
ive propagation over long dis-
nces Otn frequencies lying roughly
tween 5,000 and 20,000 kilocycles,
suits from the signal's being bent
ound the curvature of the earth
the ionosphere, a section of the

xper air holding free ions and
Ntrons- Very high-frequency sig-
Is, on the other hand, like the
,800 kilocycles frequency used in
e experiment, have customarily
en regarded as penetrating the
zosphere with inappreciable
nding to be lost in outer space.
Without this bending, which is a
fraction similar to the bending
light waves in water, very high
Lquency radio transmission is
rmally thought-to be limited in
tance to the horizon. For this
mson, the application ol very high
Nquencies has been restricted so
ort-range transmission like that
eded in -police work, FVL broad-
sting, and television.
Before .the recent experiment,
ry high frequency radio waves
re known to have been trans-

(Continued on Pave 10)

to 38. In the final race, Kerwin,
Melaika and Felsenthal teamed to-
gether to give Harvard a good
thumping, 501/ to 40.

Although the point score came
out a tie, at 171l/2, Tech skippers
placed their points to greater ad-
vantage. Harvard had the two high-
est scorers, but Almquist, Bucklarnd
and Rieman provided the depth
that proved too much for Harvard.

Next day, Tech, sailing on the
Seekonk at the Brown University
g Yacht Club for the Sharpe Trophy,
dumped Harvard into fifth place,
but Coast Guard managed to eke
out a one-point victory over the
Tech squad which finished second.
During the regatta, one of the most
highly contested of the year, M.I.T.,
Harvard, Coast Guard, Brown and
Dartmouth held the lead at one
time or another. Melaika and
Michelove, sailing in A division,
scored 37 points with Buckland and
desere taking top honors in B divi-
sion with 42 points. Final scores
gave:

Coast Guard 80

n a laboratory scale also will be thesis students in operation in-
!monstrated and explained. Icluding the geometrically similar
As a demonstration of rapid
king by means of the radar
Pe, apples will be Ibaked in a
ation of -a minute and distributed

samples of food cooked this way.
itaste test wvill determine the
bitor's sensitivity to the four basic
$tes. An interesting movie on
ineapple will be shown con-tinu-
isly throughout the day.

engines built to determine the ef-
fect of size on engine performance;
a demonstration setup for com-
bustion temperature measurement
by means of sound waves, and an
automatic engine dynamometer
measuring power output. There
will be a Plymouth engine running
on Propane testing its application

prove communications, several
inges have been made in under-
duate housing according to
morandurn issued by F. G. Fas-
Associate Dean of Students.

Talcott, Bemis and Goodale will have been abolished.
available for summer occupancy
inesday, June 4, through Sun-
, August 31. Rentals for the
ind term expire on June 3. All
tents, except seniors who ex-
to attend commencement erer-

;, must remove their personal
bts by that time. The seniors
not be charged for maintain-
their present accommodations

June 3 through June 7 pro-
i they notify the housing office
ie Graduate House by May 17.
bority in assignment of rooms
be first to those who want to
n their present room, second
Dse who want to change rooms
e same house, third to those
want to change houses and

The double; suites in Atkinson,
Runkle, Nichols and Holman which
were converted to three-man suites
immediately after the war willX
revert to their pre-war status as
doubles.

The 410 section of Burton House
will continue as the Co-operative
|Unit. *

To consolidate anticipated va-
cancies this Fall term, the students
are requested to make no first
choice applications for the fourth
and fifth floors of both Walcott-
Bemis-Goodale and the 420 section
of Burton House.

Any questions regarding appli-
cations and reservations should be
directed to Dean Fassett.

~~i ~ ~ I t~~~ion from the air of science sulr-
rounding the Institute. Games and

~ Student Activities helped to dem-
onstrate -the fact that the Institute
is not just one rolling machine.

~Most of the guests of Open House
were from the vicinity of Boston

dents-for-ca-Day" viewring Course 11 but many people made special trips
exhibit to visit the Institute. The peak of

By JOE KOZOL the crowd came at about 3:00 p.m.,By JOE KOZOL but interested onlookers were still
Is e~t~mated that twenty-five wandering around at 7:30 p.m. The
sand people visited the Insti- long and interesting tours im-
'when 't opened its doors for pressed all who visited the Insti-
ighteenlth-Open House on May tute.l

M.I.T.

Dartmouth

Brown

Harvard

Princeton

Yale

79

79

77

75

62

35

The general consensus of opinion
was that Open House was quite
successful and that all those who,
visited the Institute were favorably
I impressedI

WCave PropgaaionNee bew esa 

x fi X 2

over an alrrpam of) anout 8UU mues.~j
The discovery is the result of a

joint experiment by the Institute
and the National Bureau of Stand-
ards with the cooperation of the
Collins Radio Company of Cedar

I

II
L

I

- Mechaincsl EngE
The steam and water power lab-

oratory will have its oldest and
newest power generating equip-
ment running at Open House in
Room 3-150. Stopping the Pelton
water wheel by stroboscopic light
may be seen.

The textile division (Rm. 3-315)
will display the latest equipment
for testing modern textile materi-
als. A miniature room and a cord
weaving machine will be in opera-
tion. The most modern and very
old fabrics will be contrasted on
display.

The automotive lab in the same
building will have the following
major exhibits:

Several model engines run by

Tudergrmduate Housing Rifles
,hanged For S]"Implification I
fo simplify -operation and to I fourth to all others. Within each

aUdL#IIWdH H dClBf§les Bipress lygor vg SIKOTS5

"'Psgo for President" baosters at nota
ioo-sucessfuel May 1 "'riot"'
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Air Force Talk
Major Robert P. Lent of Head-

quarters, U.S.A.F, will lecture in
Room 4-270 Wednesday, Mlay 7, at
8:00 a.m. on technical careers in the
Air Force. His talk will center on
what AFROTC Cadets may expect upon
entering active duty in the way of job
assignmente and future requirements.
All those interested are invited.

Dean's List
(Continued from Page 1)

sophomore, and junior classes gives
21% of each class receiving honors.

The seniors had 6.5% of its 867
students with first and 32% with
second honors. Thus it more than
doubled the percent of other classes
receiving second honors and had
38.5% of its numbers winning
honors, 17.5% above any other class.

Science Fair
(Continued from Page 1)

and was followed by Robert M.
Oliver '52, Chairman of M.I.T. Open
House, who extended an invitation
to attend Open House to all who
were interested. Dr. George R. Har-
rison, Dean of the School of Science,
the main speaker, encouraged and
praised the exhibitors for their
efforts and interest which made
the fair a success.

Baseball
(Continued from Page 3)

On Saturday, the never-say-die
Tech baseball team rallied strongly,
with 4 runs in each of the 5th and
6th innings, to overcome an early
8-0 Bates' lead, and emerged with
its second stalemate of the season,
in a gamle marred by inconsistent
pitching, and eccentric umpiring.
The game, played in a steady drizzle
with first and third bases a quag-
mire, was an exciting one for the
few who braved the elements.

Cliff Rounds, senior righthander
from Detroit, started on the hill
for the Techmen, the wet ball and
chill in the air affected all the
pitching, and Rounds was no excep-
tion, yielding 7 of the Bates' runs
before being relieved by Sophomore
Ted Slosek, who pitched splendidly,
after an early battle to gain control
of the moist spheroid.

In the 5th, down 8-0, the Engi-
neers reached Berquist, Bates'
starter, for 2 hits and 4 runs. Erratic
base running proved costly here,
snuffing out a promising rally. How-
ever, in the next frame, the Merritt-
men again went to work, with
Thompson doubling home two big
tallies, and Btill-Henderson stealing
home with the tying run in a hectic
dash and slide into the slime at
home plate.
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The Meteorology Department,
'exhibition, occupying the fifth ak
sixth floors of Building 24, w
offer a demonstration of the cop
plete process by which the Weathe,
Bureau forecasts are made. Con_
plete collections of weather datk
from hundreds of U. S. and foreigM
stations will be mapped ant
analyzed by teams of student fore
casters.

An exhibition of large sca!y
weather maps will show the orig'
course and effects of a typical Ne
England Nor'easter. Visitors msr
also obtain information on specifi=~
weather questions from any of thi-
exhibitors.

Radio Waves i
(Continued fromn Page 9) k

t)
h DThe Institute Committee unani-
s( mously stated in its Wednesday

meeting that it was in favor of a
a four-day reading period for all
B classes in the fall term in its meet-
s" ing in Litcfiheld Lounge on Wednes-

n day.
o George Stevenson, '53, chairman

of the Judiciary Committee, nom-
d inated three juniors '54 for the
d po0sition of the non-voting members

S of the committee. They were Sam
s(s( Losh, Joseph Boba and Michael
n Boylan. One other nominated from

the floor was David Vogel. Boylan,
n Losh and Vogel were elected.

S Gilbert Gardiner, '53, moved to
a bring the Student Government

Investigating Committee off the
p table. The committee was reacti-
Si vated after only a short discussion.

Three additions to the by-laws were
approved. They were that the Sec-
retariat was to hold a meeting of
all class A and B activities to ex-
plain to them the functions and

t rules of the Secretariat. One change
a in the proposed amendments was
q effected. The opinion of the com-
E mittee was that a one-term sus-
t pension was too severe a penalty
G for class B activities. Thus it was
t resolved that all activities would

be suspended untie they contacted
the Secretariat.

The reading period resolution was
accepted with only a short debate.

c This was actuated by the recent
poll of the Sophomore class on this
question by the Student-Faculty
Committee.

City Planning
"THE LITTLE THEqGS PLAN-

NERS DO," title of the City Plan-
ning Department's exhibit in Room
7-103 could be misleading. Begin-
ning with the overwhelning TIS-
SOURI FLOOD situation, the plan-
ners describe how the TAMEDI TEN-
NESSEE, once subject to even more
disastrous floods, is now fully in
the service . of . man, producing 
power, water navigation, and tre-
mendous areas for recreation. 
THROUGH PLANNING is the
watchword of this exhibit, and the
little things turn out to prevent
the most explosive situations.

Medical Dept.
The Medical Department exhibit

for Open House is entitled "The
Deteetion and Measurement of
Occup'ational iHazards," and will
consist of a display of equipmnent
used here at the Institute by the
Occupational Medical Service of the
Department.

The exhibit will be essentially the
same one which created so much
interest two-years ago and will
include several types of radiation
detection instruments (Geiger
counters) sensitive enough to be
activated by radiation from the
luminous paint on watch dials. In-
strurnents for measuring minute
amounts of air-borne contaminants
(gases, vapors, and dusts) will also
be demonstrated.

mitted from time to time to '

tances substantially beyond td
horizon but only by unusual ar
erratic atmospheric conditions.

Occasionally patches of relativ
dense ionization in the lower iod
sphere called the sporadic E laye
have accounted for sporadic ion
distance very high frequency tran
mission. Radio amateurs have f
many years now also reported oc
sional contacts attributable to ba
scatter from auroral activity. 
transmission of the recent exper
ment may be regarded as a vJ
kind of sporadic E propagation e
cept that it is continuous.

The scientists conducting the e
periment believe the new kind
propagation can be regarded
scattering from ever-present irreg
larities and motions of electr
clouds in the E layer. They also
lieve the signals are returned fr
a part of the E layer near the r
gion where ordinary, high fr
quency radio waves are absorb
in the daytime. In the experimen
tion reported, it is revealed t
this type of transmission is e
hanced during periods of ordin
high frequency radio blackouts
sociated with solar flares. Conti
ing experimentation is expected
provide further facts about the
ture of this new kind of very h
frequency propagation.

The finest in technical materials for
the Student, Engineer, Architect,
Artist . . .

KEUFFEL & ESSER

Slide Rules and Scales
Papers and Cloths
Surveying Equipment

HAMILTON

Drafting Tables
File Units

WEBER & WINSoR
& MEWTON

Artist and Scholastic Colors
Brushes
Papers and Boards

Caralogs on Request

B1 L. MAKEPEACE, INC.
1266 Boylsfon Street

Boston 15, Mass.
TeL.: CO 7-2700

Editorial (Continued from Page 4)

Athletic Association.
To begin with, the subcommittee should ensure Tech's

poppin' an exclusive place in the Social Calexldar; it shou
then organize the event at the beginning of the athletic seas
-that is during the Fall Term-when the untried performan
of the teams will stir more interest than at the end of the seas(
when their athletic ability is known; it should use all availab
publicity to the full; it would at all times have behind it t
full authority of Institute Committee.

It is our opinion that Tech's-a-poppin' should be reviv
steps should be taken immediately to prepare plans for a n
Tech's-a-poppin' this fall.

0oO

"SHe is rather nearsighted - but
he never Iorgbts the Angostura*
in a 11anhattanl'.

AROMATIC BITTERS
MAKES BETT3ER DRINK

P.e;, Smart hosts use their heads when
tey use Angosmura to bring out the true
?avor of Manhattans and Old Fashionedso
Try Angostura in soups and sauces, too.

AERCA' EDING MANUCTUER OF CARETTE
A'MlERICA!S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARw-TTES

Meteorolosy
a tnstitutt Coemmt it¢etApproves

a xamination Review Period

Biology
Technical and chemical ap-

proaches to biology are outlined in
the exhibits of the Biology Depart-
ment. Electron microscopes, capable 
of distinguishing objects two ten-
millionths of an inch in diameter,
will have specimens to be viewed.
X-ray diffraction units, used to
measure atomic distances, and
ultraviolet spectroscopy, which
identifies compounds by absorbing
specific wavelengths of light, will
also be exhibited.

Human and chick embryos will
be displayed, and 48 hour live chick
embryos, in which the beating
heart and embryonic brain are
visible, will be under microscopes.
Techniques for the study,, of en-
zymes, the organic catalysts of the
body, as well as the field of bio-
chemistry, which is responsible for
the familiar "wonder drugs," will
be displayed. Two movies, "How
Chick Life Begins" and "Body De-
fenses Against Disease," will be
alternately shown -throughout the
day-.

Chemica Enlneer ng
Visitors to the Chemical Engi-

neering Open Hourse on May 3 will
find exhibits and demonstrations
to suit many tastes. Some exhibits
will belch forth fire and noise, and
some will just sit in beakers and
behave in curious manners which
to the untrained person may seem
contrary to the laws of nature.

In Room 2-019 there will be a
noisy demonstration of a rocket
which burns hydrazine and hydro-
gen peroxide.

Among the colloidal chemistry
exhibits in Room 12-159 will be a
rubber ball made many years ago
bby the Aztec Indians of South
America. Colloidal particals will be
made visible with an ultra micro-
scope. Bouncing putty, colloidal
solutions of metals, and varioas
gells will be on display. A glass,
bubble plate distillation tower will
be in operation in the basement of!
Building 12. l

ans FRne TSoacco
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By JOHN D'AMICO

Chemical and hydro.warfare, plus
a bonfire and acetylene cannon
were used to spark the East Campus
mock May Day riot; Pogo enthusi-
asts paraded "Pogo For President"
banners as Cambridge police, some-
how informed, waited quietly on
Memorial Drive in anticipation of
further action which never devel-
oped. Beginning about 9 p.m. on
Thursday, the riot was completely
disbanded at 11:30.

Spectators and participants unan-
imously agreed that the spark never
took fire, and termed affair com-
plete fizzle.

A small group of Technology
students and musicians appeared
on the scene during the proceed-
ings in an attempt to provide a
mock communist appearance to the
rally. The group, led by a student
in a red cape, played the communist
"Internationale" to the delight of
the Boston newspaper reporters
who seemed to have overempha-
sized greatly the part played by
these jokers in the over-all affair.

During the two-day period pre-
ceding the rally, rumors advertising
it ran wildly throughout the enftire
dormitory system and reached
across the river to the fraternity
men, some of whom were present,___
to witness the proceedings.

Preceding the 9 o'clock explosion
hour, dormitory residents sharpened
their aim by hurling waterbombs
from their windows onto passers-by
below. When a bonfire was finally
built just shortly after nine, resi-
dents quickly sought to douse it
with water, but with the addition
of more wood the fire eventually
got its start. Very few residents left
their rooms but chose instead to
participate by hurling water-filled
balloons onto the daring few in the
quadrangle. Support by student
amplifying systems was hardly as
pronounced as it was during the

Ilast melee held a short time ago,
but it nevertheless added to the
barrage of noise.

Dormitory Manager R. R. Master-
son watched quietly from the steps
of Walker Memorial, quite uncon-
cerned by the proceedings. He com-
mented that the riot was "tame
compared to those a few years back"
and was sure that no real damage
would be done.

Pogo enthusiasts arrived shortly
after the bonfire was built and pa-

(Continued on Page 2)
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to 38. In the final race, Kerwin,
Melaika and Felsenthal teamed to-
gether to give Harvard a good
thumping, 501/4 to 40.

Although the point score came
out a tie, at 1771/2, Tech skippers
placed their points to greater ad-
vantage. Harvard had the two high-
est scorers, but Almquist, Buckland
and Rieman provided the depth
that proved too much for Harvard.

Next day, Tech, sailing on the
Seekonk at the Brown University
Yacht Club for the Sharpe Trophy,
dumped Harvard into fifth place,
but Coast Guard managed to eke
out a one-point victory over the
Tech squad which finished second.
During the regatta, one of the most
highly contested of the year, M.T.T.,
Harvard, Coast Guard, Brown and
Dartmouth held the lead at one
time or another. Melaika and
Michelove, sailing in A division,
scored 37 points with Buckland and
deBerc taking top honors in B divi-
sion with 42 points. Final scores
gave:

Coast Guard 80

Each sport had an exhibit at
Rockwell Cage. Among the most
interesting was that of the Pistol
Team. The men on the team were
able to demonstrate shooting with-
out fear of bullets ricocheting.
Intra-mural track trophies were
also exhibited. The pitching ma-
chine provided a big attraction for
young onlookers.

The R.O.T.C. provided another
group of outstanding exhibits.
Every conceivable type of weapon
was displayed. Also exhibited were
standard Army guns of the Civil
War, The Spanish-Armerican War,
World War I and World War II.
Walkie-talkies provided more en-
tertainment for younger people.
Among the other interesting pieces
of equipment displayed was a Radio
Direction Finder, which is able to
give the direction of a station send-
ing out radio signals. Among -the
smaller field pieces were the 57 mil-
limeter recoilless rifle and the 50
caliber machine gun. The R.O.T.C.
exhibit was quite informative to
passers-by who knew little of weap-
ons and military equipment.

The general consensus of opinion
was that Open House was quite
successful and that all those who
visited the Institute were favorably
impressed.

third. Two hundred guides were
}~~'~- '~ , ~ gpresent to conduct visitors to the

exhibitions presented by the de-
Is· ·g"} - ~ ~partments and student activities

which combinec to~present to the

Stud~fs;or"ay " 'v ':"' iewg .outsider a glimpse of the Institute
and of the life that is built around
it.

tVarious laboratories were opened
oato display the mass of equipment

the Institute possesses, -the use of
which facilitates experimental
knowledge and research for the
students.

Demonstrated lectures by Pro-
fessor A. R. Davis on "Fire and

, ~ ~~Control of Fire" and by T. P. Benk-
ard on "General Physics" proved•:!?)•?}[,],:•, very interesting to guests of Open

,; - ,-,~ >;: i~House. The English and History ex-
~ *:-'~~-,~~ ~,'~~;!hibits provided refreshing detrac-

~~~~i~ltion from the air of science sur-
· -~"7~-~-~ ' ~, ~ ' ,,~.~~ ~rounding the Institute. Games and

,,,,.~,~ ~~"'~~""~~'~"~'~''~~~~ ~~1Student Acti'vities helped to dem-,

~. ~~.-..,~:,.~.,.-..-~~,onstrate the fact that the Institute
'~""'~ , ,, ~*~' i~;~is not just one rolling machine.

Most of the guests of Open House
were from the vicinity of Boston

Stuent-fr-aDa", ieingCorseIfbut many people made special trips
$fud ~ exh~o~. a" iewin g Cus to visit the Institute. The peak of

By JOE KOZOL the crowd came at about 3:00 p.m.,
but interested onlookers were still

it Is e~dtreated that twenty-five wandering around at 7:30 p.m. The
10ousand people visited the Insti- long and interesting tours im-
te 'when it, opened its doors for pressed all who visited the Insti-
:e eighteenthOpen House on May tute.

M.I.T.

Dartmouth

Brown

Harvard

Princeton

Yale

79

79

77

75

62
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NOTICE

Air Force Talk
Major Robert P. Lent of ]He

quarters, U.S.A.F., will lecture
Room 4-270 Wednesday, May 7,
8:00 a.m. on technical careers in i

Fi Fore. HEis talk will center
what AFROTC Cadets may expect up;
entering active duty in the way of j
assignment and future requiremen
A t~hose interested are invited.
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Dean's List
(Continued from Page 19

sophomore, and junior classes gives
21% of each class receiving honors.

The seniors had 6.5% of its 867
students with first and 32% with
second honors. Thus it more than
doubled the percent of other classes
receiving second honors and had
38.5% of its numbers winning
honors, 17.5% above any other class.

Science Fair
(Continued from Page 1)

and was followed by Robert M.
Oliver '52, Chairman of M.I.T. Open
House, who extended an invitation
to attend Open House to all who
were interested. Dr. George R. Har-
rison, Dean of the School of Science,
the main speaker, encouraged and
praised the exhibitors for their
efforts and interest which made
the fair a success.

Baseball
(Continued from Page 3)

On Saturday, the never-say-die
Tech baseball team rallied strongly,
with 4 runs in each of the 5th and
6th innings, to overcome an early
8-0 Bates' lead, and emerged with
its second stalemate of the season,
in a game marred by inconsistent
pitching, and eccentric umpiring.
The game, played in a steady drizzle
with first and third bases a quag-
mire, was an exciting one for the
few who braved the elements.

Cliff Rounds, senior righthander
from Detroit, started on the hill
for the Techmen, the wet ball and
chill in the air affected all the
pitching, and Rounds was no excep-
tion, yielding 7 of the Bates' runs
before being relieved by Sophomore
Ted Slosek, who pitched splendidly,
after an early battle to gain control
of the moist spheroid.

In the 5th, down 8-0, the Engi-
neers reached Berquist, Bates'
starter, for 2 hits and 4 runs. Erratic
base running proved costly here,
snuffing out. a promising rally. How-
ever, In the next frame, the Merritt-
men again went to work, with
Thompson doubling home two big
tallies, and Bill -Henderson stealing
home with the tying run in a hectic
dash and slide into the slime at
home plate.
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Music by the Techfonians Weekend House PayWAeekendl ['ouse Parry.

4"He s rather nearsighted - but
he neverforgits the Angostura*
Xn a Manhattan ?"

AROMATIC S ImTTliERS
MAKES BETTER DRINK5

P.S. Smart hosts use their heads when
trhy use Angostura to bring out the true
flavor of Mareattans and Old Fashioneds.
Try Angostar in soups and sauces, too.

ag Stud~lent~t 1ife -wa~aRA Picatgre a tex rSti F > @tf
t] a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-"r.rr~~t·rG i- A g e. s . .._ X L

Saturday Night in Walker Memorial
I

Publications Paradox


